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THE HURON SIGNAL
le published Mjér/ Ffldsÿ ItîôrbfW. by Mc- 
UILLIOVDDY Bko9.. at Choir oyceTNorth 8t

GODERICH, ONTARIO
And Is despatch** toeti perte of thepyrround 
ing country bv U}c,ee<j>!U çjtuls and trains.

By general filin«sien it has a larger circula
tion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one of the raçiest, newsiest 
and mo* i reliable tournais in Ontario 
possessing, as it docs, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition 4a the above, a flrst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—It is therefore a 
most derivable advertising medium.

Terms.—31.50 ia advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers : 31.75, if paid before six months 
1100 if not so paid. This rule will be trictly 
enforced. >

Ratks or Advertising.—Eight cents pe 
ine tor first Insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subsequent insertion. Têarly. half-yearly 
and quarterly oontraple at yfdimed rates.

haWWo a first-class 
fobbing department ingpnnection, and possess
ing the moet complete o|Mt and Best facilities 
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of the feadsl age ; powerful chiefs made 

V'., returned from Win- obstsanoe to them ; the clans mustered 
p*6 this Wet It. He repolte that the 

ing.e^iuatjRieLm Manitoba and jAs
jWri* jiinteKi i»-. JrVe .mgitC.olj^a „„ were the geml they wore.

whet» Fransh Canadian

AM interesting lettsr on the aborigines 
or “blaoWellowa” of Australia, from the 
facile pen of D. E. McConnell, will ap
pear next week. Mr. McConnells letters 
from. Australia hare bean among the best 
wa hare seen on life’in that Colony.

RIVE BLOOD AND $$p.
The Star dodges the real question at 

issue in the royalty allowance discussion 
by a silly personal «ttàck upon the 
editorsuf,tl|is. journal.' ïtq allusion to. 
“McOilliouddy Bros'1, as “greet men," 
may kppttar to it to be the perfection of 
irony But as the editor of the Star has 
started.on a new tack in the discussion, 
wewilitake him on.hsa own ground, 
and took at this royalty matter fn the 
liglfi of personal experience. TtmJfttur 
is a believer in blue blood ; we hold that 
in this enlightened age all blood bae ote 
color. ——■ -

Now this royalty question has a 
peculiar interest for us, for Our ancestors 
were in that line. They were “great 
mea," in their own wild way. They 
held away in Munster with all the glory

WEST HURON REFORMERS.
A eonvention ot West Heron Reform

ers will be held in Dungannon on Mon
day, October 5th. There will be impor
tent business before the meeting, suid 
addresses will be «risen by the sitting 
members and Others.

Let the good men end true of the 
West Hurons turn out on Monday, Oct, 
6tb.

THE FANCY FAIR.
▲ Well Got Up Concert Closes 

the Proceedings.

Hearty Wclrome to Rev. W. johinoa sad 
Mr*. Joint*»».

The disgraceful proceedings of last 
Monday night must grste harshly upon 
the pease-leesng soul of Mr. Seeger. 
Let that lower of law, order and the 
olire brtndCbe on betid at the next 
static» of the 1 educational beargarden, 
and assist Mr. Maleomson in preeerring 
peacega^stefùur Motherly lore

meeting, for o*| 
Saturday I

t:

doubt li 
A meeting

yi
the
heM oWTu*iay weeing next, toJUec*i* 
thecepe*Uf the delegate. Se She toea«
Liberal Coureotion, and to transact

,af>‘r?rr. a mi 1
The Young .Liberals rallied at Toronto 

in grand style. The Reform party has a 
grand, rsasrra fence in the eâoqüeàt 
young mew, who are' buckling on their 
annoer for Iba setting politisai battle, 
ready to be called to eland by the veter
ans tdthe fight that Is going to male 
CAnapa'S Txuxsrr Son, Hon. Edward 
Blakeî “Pttarier of Canada," ' Young 
Liberale, wè dilute you. - •J

WORTHLESS LICENSE INSPEC- 
,, _____ . Tuan . _.
The Huron license inspector» have 

ahown themselves to be uerao than nee- 
leas, and uni the a speedy «haage is mad* 
by them in doing something more than 
drawing their salaries and winking at 
glaring riolatlons of the law they are 
swocn to enforce, a petition should be 
circulated to hare them remored, and 
faithful men put in their places. The 
following from the Toronto Mail, the 
lending government organ, will show 
that the criminal neglect and ehameful 
apathy of these worthies» officials is in 

' defiance of the specific instructions sent 
them by the Ottawa government

SCOTT ACT ENFORCEMENT.
At the prohibition convention in 

session this week complaints were made 
that the Soott Act, where carried, Ass 
net been rigorously enforced. Until the 
Liquor License Act was passed and 
license commissioners were appointed, 
the Dominion Goreroment had not the 
machinery with which to enforce the 
measure ; nor could the Government, 
even after the appointment of commis
sioners, undartske any expenditures in 
enforcing tha prohibitory provisions of 
the Act, in the absence of a vote from 
Parliament to meet the costs. Last 
session the Minister of Inland Revenue 
asked for an appropriation to meet the 
difficulty end secured it. As a result the 
following circular has been issued to 
chairmen of .Boards of License Com 
mieaioners by the Department of Inland 
Revenue :

“ gin,—I am directed bv the Hon. the Minis
ter te Intorns you that the Intimation eonvey, 
ed te yourfibard. before Parliament bae made 
an appropriation for the enforcing of the pnk 
visions of the Cenad» Temperance Act, that 
prosecution»must not be entered ui 
security for costa were forthoomi 
loaner to direct your actions. TS 
ment is desirous that In all districts in v 
that Act is in force, no (fort should be spared 
o » the part of government Qjkxr* loyalty and 
faithfully to carry out tht profitions of the
laW “E. Miail, Commissioner L R.”

This explains the position of the Do
minion Government with reference to 
the matter. It now remain* for the 
Ontario Government to explain why, 
with all ite license machinery, it* com
missioners and inspectors, its control ot 
the local police, the Crown prosecutors, 
the police magistrates and justices of the 
peace, it failed to take any step» in the 
matter.

The Missl is right regarding the Ontario 
goreroment officials. They ought to be 
instructed to join in inforcing the law,

at their call ; they exacted tribute from 
ny a conquered province ; and rich

The
McGilllcuddyi ruled Kerry eometimes 
by tore, sometimes with en iron band ; 
they had sturdy retainers and raeiale 
bold, and were great kings and glorious 
princes until the “bloody Sassenach»," 
as they were then called, by pouring in 
their teeming herdea of mercenaries, with 
fire find sword, murder snd rapine, and 
the attrition of nunbera, wore oat re
sistance, and planted the rose where the 
shamrock only had reigned. Whet a 
fall was there, my countrymen ! Then, 
the “great McGillieoddys," is purple 
and fine linen, and green and gtfld, with 
henchmen and dependents galore, loving 
the clory of a throne, and: proud of the 
blue that tinged the crimson flood cours
ing through their reins ; now, across the 
broad Atlantic, fat from tfie Old Sod, 
advocating 'democratic rtnatrinee, living 
in republican simplicity, and bandying 
welds with a royalty worshipping Tory 
editor !

There is no genuine bine blood now. 
It was lost to the earth with Ute Irish 
kings. In feet there is now as little 
difference between so-called blue blood 
and red as there is between blue and red 
ribbon beer. The descendante of the 
Irish kings hare lost all the blueaeae of 
blood of their royal ancestors ; there 
ii net even a purple tinge left They 
hare it very rad, loving liberty and 
equality, and a real democracy.

We believe the editor of the Star to be 
the degenerate eon of noble sires. We 
trow they had no great liking for the 
petty German princes who were called 
in to govern England wken no natives of 
the country could be found who were 
able to do eo. We could imagine a fore
father of the editor of our contemporary 
stamping with profound disgust, and 
singing with disloyal emphasis the dis
tich :

■‘Whse the MU bae we gotten for a king 
But a wee, wee German lalrdle,"

And how the bones of that Sootoh patriot 
would tutn in indignation should the 
sleeper learn that a renegade descendent 
was now advocating large marriage grants 
to English princesse* to support still 
smaller German lsirdiee ;—»n obsequious 
shoe-wipe for the dainty foot of royelty, 
and so advocate of Blue Blood, with a 
big, big B.

There has been but one king named 
Mitchell, our owe Peter the Groat, the 
Canadian Parliamentary bear, who com
prises the left centra ; a king, alas, 
without a kingdom ; a leader without a 
following.

Our reader», wa know, will exeuie this 
little soreeJ, It ie refreshing now and 
then to quia a journalistic tuft-hunter. 
And when we find a man who worships 
at the shrine of royalty, we occasionally 
put in our little claim to blood as old as 
the Kerry hills, but now as red as that 
of the common herd.

Should we treat the matter seriously, 
we would merely quote the words of the 
laureate :—

‘•Howe’er If be. It seems to me.
’Tie only noble to be good ;

Kind heart » are more than coronet».
And simple faith than Norman blood. 

“From yon blue heaven above at beat
The grand Old Gardener and his wife 

Smile at the claim» of long deeoent."

HOLE AND CORNER BUSINESS.
The regular meeting of the public 

school board, it will be remembered, 
waa not held for lack of a quorum. The 
cliairman of the Board, Mr. J. C. Det- 
lor, of Clinton, happened to be in town 
on Monday lsat, and about ten o'clock 
Am. the clerk wee instructed to call a 
meeting. The call was not a loud one. 
A quiet little- meeting was needed, and 
eo the Signal was not notified, while the 
Star was duly represented by it» editor. 
It ie only fair to my that the secretary 
•eye the failàre to notify the SidXAL 
not intended.

It ie well, perhape that the Signal 
reporter was not present. The meeting 
is said to hare been a noisy and disgrace
ful one. The lie was passed at different 
times daring the evening. Mr. Swanson 
end the chairman had an angry tiff, (it ie 
a pity that the chairman1» geniality is 
being soured by his residence in Clin
ton), end the scene between Ball and 
Swanson ie said to hare been farcical, 
bordering on tragedy. Mr. Km bury was 
there, and had to be cut off from making 
oae of his red hot speeches, taking his 
seat with a rather indefinite threat ee 
Mr. Crahb, who knows the style of 
language indulged in by the principal, 
very wisely called him to order. Mr. 
Butler also offered hie good offioee to 
prevent another explosion by Me protege. 
We ere assured by thoee not directly 
interested that the meeting wae one of 
the moet laughable, though dieereditable, 
yet rehearsed at the school board.

Another contemptible dodn, we» en 
attempt to prevent the preeHrrom pub
lishing the ragaler report of the Inspee 
tor. During the poet six weeks a num
ber of persons here had aceeee to the 
document ; its merit» hate been can
vassed eo the streets by in terse ted per. 
•one ; it wse reed at the publie meeting 
of the board on Monday night, thus be
coming public property ; and yet an at
tempt was made to hinder the papers, ea 
pecially The Signal, from letting the rate, 
payers see whet is now tbeira just as 
much as it is that of any member of the 
Board. Thi Signal is not the organ of 
any man, clique or party, We are 
anxious that the public should get a full 
knowledge of the b usinées transacted at 
the board, and any regular report, writ
ten in decent language, by an officer of 
the Board, belongs to the public and 
the press, whether the Board endorsee 
it or not

We publish the report in epile of the 
protest of a majority of tha Board, and 
we do eo without editorial comment ee 
to its merits. We believe, however, that 
the Inspector ie the beet judge "of whst 
he should my in his report

mitted to my cere, it can only l>e by the 
general and united work of pastor and 
people. I shall be «lad to be your lead
er in every department of Chrietien 
work, but I reasonably esk for and ex
pact tho hearty co-operation of every 
member of my congregation. I take 
this opportunity also of expressing my 
appreciation of the earnestness and teal 

_. . _ .... of the band of workers by whom I have
Fancy Fair held been surrounded since I enterea upon

GODERICH SIGHTS.
A3 Seen by an Editor from Ox

ford.

A riclure Worlfc While Keflecllii* Hp»R — 
The lllg Mill Surprise* Him.

Thai crapulent little Incompetent, 
Fleuty, of the Winghsm Advance, ie the 
latest addition to the erop of Tory eland 
erera of the éditera of this paper. He 
doe* it by proxy, however, as he doesn’t 
know enough to write'» six lioe article.

Riel has a respite. " Proceedings in 
the carrying out of his sentence hare 
been stayed until the Privy Council re
porte on the legality of his trial. Mac
donald ie trying to throw the responsib
ility upon the Qneen, and the way is 
being pays! for the eicape of the arch- 
traitor. h

ii-

M. C. Camekox, M.P., is being en 
doraed in the stand he took upon the 
point thst persons charged with crimi
nal offences should be permitted to be 
examined in their own behalf. It is a 
reasonable stand to take. In a matter 
of law in which the handling of a Urge 
sum of money ie oonoerned, merely be
cause it is a question of civil law all per
sons concerned can give teetimony. A 
person charged with a criminal offence, 
however trifling, must keep his lipe 

led. He cannot say a word to excul
pate himself. The Hamilton Tima 
thinks thst the Cenadisn courts which 
refuse to persons charged with eerious 
offences the right to testify in their own 
behalf is likely before long to be altered. 
Many of the superior court judge* and 
the moet prominent criminel lawyears 
favor a change, allowing the accused to 
be placed in the witneee box. In the 
two criminal caaee that have been tried 
at the present Assizes for thie county, 
Mr. Justice Rose ha» called attention to 
this. He told the jury that if the Uw 
had not closed ^he moutheofthe accused 
it would hare been easier to arrive at an 
accurate judgment in the caeea. The 
next ParlUment, if not the next session 
of the present Parliament, will likely 
adopt the proposals in full. Bunting, 
Meek and Big Push Wilkinson were 
sorry at one time that Mr. Cameron’s 
bill wa#defeated._____

Mr. Blake s popularity ie increasing 
daily with all classes. His day is at 
hand.

last week under the auspice» of the ladies 
of St. George’s church have every reason 
to be satisfied with the succees of the 
affair. The second day’s business was 
much ahead of that of the first, and the 
concert in the evening was a very good 
one. Every number was well rendered. 
Mr. Ed. Belcher's solo was a pleasant 
•uprise to his friends. All the other 
singers were up to their usual form. 
Mra. Toms, who at great trouble per
sonally got up the concert, deserves 
much credit for placing so pleasing 
programme before the public. The fol
lowing comprised the programme :— 

Opening, instrumental duet, Mias 
Cooke, Prof. De Peudry; song, Mr. Hen
derson. “The Englishman,” aa encore, 
“The ship thst never returned duet, 
Miss Bines and Master Harry Rines, 
“Life’s Dream ie O’er song, Miss 
Wynn, “Fly forth OGentleDove;"duet, 
Messrs. Thomas and Luttrell, “Where 
the Golden Liliee Cluster song, Mr. 
Belcher, “The Holy Friar song, Mrs. 
Judge Tome, “I Love My Love quvr- 
tsMe, “Moonlight on the Leke,” Mrs. 
R|thwell, Mies Cooke, Mr. Thoms*, Mr. 
Belcher. Address to Rev. W. Johnson. 

Part—Duet, instrumental, Mis* 
ke, Prof. De Peudry ; song, Mias 

ynn, "Bine Belle of Soo'land ; ' duet, 
ies Rinee, Master Harry Rinse, 

“Where are the Plains of Zion 1" song, 
Mr. Henderson, “Over the RolhngSes; ’ 
duet, Mseers. Thomas and Luttrell, 
“J)own Where the Violets Bloom ; ' song, 
Mrs. Tome, “Ye Banks" and Braes of 
Bonnie Boon quartette, “Minietrele’ 
Farewell," Mra. Rothwell, Mra. Toms, 
Mr. Belcher. The selections by the 
band daring the evening were well 
•sleeted, and ae well rendered.

Notwithstanding the great drawback 
of bad weather tor the opening day, the 
ladiee cleared over 9200 by the Fair. 
Taken on the whole we should say the 
affair wse a decided suoceee.

THE RECEPTION.
Between the parts of the ouncert, Mr. 

Seeger, oa behalf of the congregation, 
called Mr. Johnson forward, and said 
that if it were an ordinary occaeien, and 
Mr. Johnson were a etranger among 
them, it would be fit and proper to ten
der him the good-will and hearty con 
gratulation of all. But he wae now no 
stranger. He hed been some time with 
them, and had shown eetimable quali
ties of heed and heart ; and had already 
won the affection and regard of the peo
ple of St. George’» church. He had 
great pleasure in reeding to Mr. John
son the following address whai had been 
prepared for the ocoeeicn :—

ADDRESS or WELCOME 
from the parish ionera of St. George’s 
church, Goderich, to Rer. W. Johnston, 
assistant rector.

Reverend and Dear Sir,—We, the 
parishioners of St. George's church, 
Goderich, beg to extend to you a moet 
hearty and affectionate welcome upon 
your arrival amongst us to assume tha 
pastorate of this parish.

We have also very great pleasure in 
including in our welcome Mra. Johnson, 
to whom we desire to offer eur warmest 
good wishes.

May every bleeaing and happiness at
tend you both in your new home and 
ephere of labour.

We earnestly pray that you may be 
endowed with the Holy Spirit, and that 
your labour» amongst ue may yield 
abundant result» to the glory of God 
and the spiritual welfare of the people 
committed to your charge.

Signed on behalf of the congregation 
C. Sbaoer,
J. M. Sheppard,

Church Warden». 
W. F. Foot, Secretary.

Mr. Johnson in accepting the eddreee, 
«poke as follows :—
Mr. Stager and dear Chrittian friends,—

I thank you very heartily fur the ad
dress of welcome you hare been kind 
enough to give me, for if there is one 
thing I crave more than another it te » 
welcome into the hearts and home» of 
the people amongst whom in the provi
dence of God I have been called to labor. 

You have addressed mo a« assistant 
rector, but I am reminded that I have 
come to assume the pastorate of the 
pariah. Let me take thie first oppor
tunity of laying that of all the title» of 
the ministerial office that of “pastor" ie 
my favorite. All that necessarily per
tain» to the rector or ruler lam well 
satisfied to leave to my venerable friend 
who ia kind enough to regard me aa a 
brother, (end whose absence tonight 
through age I regret), and I shall stnve 
above all things to be n true pastor—to 
lead you in the right way, to feed you with 
spiritual food convenient for you, to pro
tect you from error, and to love you into 
•hape.

I hope to give aa much attention as 
possible to ray pastoral visiting, that ia 
if you will allow me to make my call» 
pastoral calls. If they are to degenerate 
into eociel calls only, I have much more 
important work to perform.

Will you continue to pray,dear friends, 
in the family circle, and in the house of 
God, thet » large portion of the spirit 
may reel upon me for the work of the 
ministry. If yonr hope is to be realized 
of abundant results to the glory of God,

my work amongst you. We need, 
think, to learn that the highest degree 
of success is only to be attained by every 
one—these who can do much, and thoee 
who can dc but little—doing what they 
can. To be single handed is to be weak, 
while to be united ie to conquer. Imiy 
say for Mrs. Johnson that she will 
try to be a shepherdess, to help me in 
my work, and to help you in your diffi
culties.

He thanked them also for the absence 
of fulsome praise which eo often char 
acte rise addressee to clergymen. He 
wee glad of their welcome, and the mani
festation of affection, and he trusted the 
connection which had been formed might 
continue unmixed with anything that 
would have Divine disapproval daring 
the coming years. He concluded by 
expieeeing the hope that the present 
gathering would be the first of many 
which would bind together the people of 
thie town, as well aa the people of the 
congregation, iu closer social relation
ship. __________________

The relire Magistrate.

From the 8esforth Expositor.
The Goderich Signal urges the Local 

Government to appoint a Police of Mag
istrate (or thie c*unty whether the mem
orial from the council be forwarded by 
the Warden or not We do not think 
tho Government would be justified in 
doing thie. If we mistake not the Gov
ernment can only make the appointment 
at the request of the county council, and 
until the memorial ae directed by the 
council is forwarded, the Government 
can have no official notice of the deeire 
of the council in the matter, and hence 
we think the Government would not be 
justified in taking thie responsibility 
upon themeelves, nor do we think they 
will do eo. If the oounty's representa
tives in the oouneil fail to do their duty 
the people must suffer the oonsequencee, 
as the Government haveno right to inter
fere between the people end their repre- 
eentstivee. The people have to look to 
warden Kelly aud thoee members of the 
County Council who support him in this 
illegal act. They have the remedy in 
their own own hands, or at least they 
will have it next January and it they do 
not see fit to apply that remedy the fault 
will rest with themselves and not with 
the Government We do, however, 
heartily endorse end approve of the 
following sensible suggestion made by 
The Signal on this subject when it 
•aye :—The Police Magistrate “should 
be appointed provisionally, and hold his 
office on condition that the Scott Act or 
similar prohibitory legislation continues 
to prevail in the county. Should the 
Act be repealed, the office should be 
abolished. This is the only way such an 
ppoiotment should be made under the 

present condition of affaira. It would 
satisfy the moet ardent temperance men, 
and would alec give a certain degree of 
satisfaction to moderate opponent» of the 
Scott Act, who believe in seeing the Uw, 
now that we hare it, ae well administer
ed aa it can be.”

TM usual EeeAer.

It ie true that Mr. BUke has the 
unqualified confidence of the Reform 
party ; it is true that no man ever set 
ie the Canadian Parliament, net even 
excepting the Hon. Robt. Baldwin, who 
has a larger share of public confidence ae 
to hie integrity, singleness of purpose or 
towering ability ; it ie true thet a large 
number of the Coneervetive party would 
gladly acknowledge Mr. BUke as leader 
if it were possible for them to crack the 
idol which binde them to hie belt If 
Mr. BUke hae a fault it must be found 
in the direction of his too earnest deeire 
to eerve the country and his too firm 
resolve never to compromise himself with 
thoee who trade on politic» and make 
money out of the puulie interests. The

Question is, can fault be found in this 
irection? Mr. Blake U the very an

tipodes of Sir John Macdonald in all 
thst enobles a man snd makes him 
valuable to his country. He may be 
impatient of criticism ; but only when 
hie critic Ucks the cunning to conceal 
the cloven foot of some ulterior purpose. 
To a'l such he ia as brass, and it would 
be strange if they could either admire or 
appreciate him.—{St. Catherines News.

It* llkbsa Beer.

John Cruickshanks, of London, 
apweared on Monday before a magistrate, 
an five separate chargee of selling red 
ribbon beer at the CaledonU game*, 
which was an infraction of the License 
Lsw. Mr. F. Lore, who appeared for 
Mr. Cruickshanks, pleaded that the 
beer had been bought from the Carling 
Brewing <fc Malting Co., under the 
impression that it waa nnn-iotoxiceting 
and waa being made specially for sale in 
counties where the Scott Act was in 
force. Mr. Saunders, public analyst, 
testified that he had analysed the red 
beer aad found that it contained alcohol, 
and wae in fact as strong or even strong
er than lager beer. The Magistrate re
served his decision.

T. C. Bartholomew, of the Norwich 
Gazette, who led the leceut excursion to 
Goderich from hie town, give» the follow
ing in his last week»'» paper as hie 
impressions of the trip :—

The excursion to Goderich on Thurs
day last, under the auspices cf Trinity 
Church, proveda successful event, both 
in poiut of interest and attendance, 
although there were ample opportunities 
for a bigger crowd. Tlie enterprise will, 
however, we are glad to aay, repay the 
promoters and leave s nice little sum in 
the treasury of the church. The excur
sion train, leaving Stratford with ita 
accumulated load of somewhat over 200, 
gathered from the various stations south, 
steamed away for Goderich at a lively 
gait, stopping briefly at Clinton, 
tieaforth, and other points, and giving 
the excursions» a chance, at the firat 
named point, of shaking hands with our 
former fellow-citizens, Mr. Kotz, Mr. 
and Mra. P. Craib, Mbs Reid, and Mi«e 
Lottie Cendall, who are all residents of 
Clinton, and who came to the station to 
greet their old friends. Arriving At 
Goderich the party grumbled iteelf ■*> 
feeding quarters under a smart sprink
ling of rain. Soon, however, the clouds 
disappeared, and hosts of little groupe 
started out in search of amusement and 
scenery. Some got one or the other, 
and some got both. Nature has made 
Goderich an attractive place for summer 
reevrters, and the people of the place, 
recognising nature's kindly intentions, 
have left her alone iu her operation. 
Although they are accustomed to easing . 
excursion crowds land in thsir midst 
every other day or so, not the slights* 
effort ie made to meet their requirements 
or to induce them to call again. A few 
tolerably good stores are t j he seen, but 
the supercilious actions of the etomkeep- , 
era in general lead one to infer either 
tnat they have all made their little pile 
or hare giving up the idea of doing eo 1 
and are living on their relations. There 
is a silver lining to every cloud, however, 
and in this instance Mr. MeGiUicuddy, 
of the Signal, relieved the oppreeeiue- 
neee of the iMpeiion by hie hospitable 
and genial manner, and in return it ia 
only fair to expreie the hope that he and 
hie brother, (P- McG.) with whom many 
of our townspeople are acquainted, will 
continue to be sueceeeful as they enter 
upon the sixth year of their manange- 
ment of the Signal, which is doing 
yeoman's work for its party there. Our 

srty, however, enioyed themselves, 
'here were many things to challenge 

their admiration—the lake, which wae 
tolerably rough -, the wharree, on which 
tht steamer Saginaw Valley throughout 
the afternoon deposited her cargo, and 
embarked a large and tempting-looking 
betch of plume and other produce ; the 
pleaeaut pic-nic grounds, so-called ; the 
numerous salt wells, notsbly those of 
the Montreal Chemical Co., which bores 
1,127 feet and puts up 120 barrels of flne 
salt per day ; the handsome residences 
and beautifully-decorated grounds with 
which Yankee blood, for the moet pert, 
announces its presence in their midst, 
and lastly, the roller mills owned by 
Messrs. Ogilvie A Hutchison, whose 
establishment ie away ahead of anything 
that most of our people had won, and ia 1 
•aid to top the tree in the Dominion. 
The motire power for thie busy hire ie 
furnished by » mammoth Corliss engine, 
which puts m its powerful and solemn 
«rides in a large department devoted to 
its own stately purposes alone, the 
polished machinery glistening like steel 
plating, the floor neatly carpeted, and 
the engineer courteous and conscious of 
the attractions of hi* charge. If figures 
will give any idea to the magnifloent 
power of this engine, we may state that 
it hae a 28 in. bore, a 6 ft. stroke, a 36 
ton and 17-hundred weight drive wheel 
of 22 feet diameter, over which glides a 
huge belt, 3 feet in width, coeting alone 
$776, snd which is about to be replaced 
by a belt which, coiled up in a quiet 
wareroom, represents the expenditure of 
of a little $1,000. Near by are vaat 
cellaring! oontaiuing the five horizontal 
and two upright boilers which feed the 
cylinder of the big engine. Our guide 
open» one of the furnace doors for an 
instant, and we realize at once what is 
meant by % fiery furnace, seven times 
heated. Upstairs,—tier upon tier, until 
a glance out of the window reveals the 
great height and tempts to admire the 
beauty of Lake Huron and to enjoy it*

. breeze» ; upstair», stair upon ateir, land
ing upon landing, line upon line, precept 
upon precept, until the atout man of our 
party beams with flour and preapiration. 
and the rest of the procession spills over 
with rheumatism snd random remarks 
upon the evils of climbing"; upstairs and 
still upttairs, and everywhere the huge * 
building ia packed with rumbling mach
inery of the most approved patterns, its 
united noise and nerve-crushing force 
creating an output of 1,000 barrels of 
pore rolled flour per day. We leave the • 
institution impressed with the conviction - 
thst it is doing its level best to keep up 
with the procession. Promptly at 6.30 *" 
p. m., the homeward journey was com
menced, and from the remarks of the 
excursionists we should judge that all 
had a good time snd enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly.

Lieut. Beck, of the gallant 33rd, 
... represented Huron at the Military

and the spiritual good of tho people com- ' review last week.
The Genosta was beaten by the Puri

tan on Wednesday fur the I0:on<l time
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District Meeting end & 8. Con

vention for Ooderich District.

tioo we ■ newer yes. If we don't tench 
doctrine what shall we teach 1 The past 
demanded intellectual, though cold food. 
The present has gone to the < the

Mtiooal food. 
Hal ration Al 

el is all

Thés is ewpplied1 
bat t 
Army |

1 be eel

ry effmmle.

A large number of people hare rieted 
cemetery of Pitrearie, 
[ the hfek, and no little 

d to the find by aati- 
ut the entire country, 

correspondent, who 1 
willing m t

A POWERFUL 8PRECH.
V "W -------- >
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I ones knew » man who was M 
ed by hie feUuw-sitieene for a 
othee, and finally sleeted without 
stpenda i seeet fer I

»«rrj

The finaaaial meeting of the 
of ttb Method*

w ns as to

Chunk Ms held far the Ontario 8t 
Methodist Church, gd-h— Mdndsr, 
Hept^W- The Bor. T. M. Campbell,
district superintendent, occupied 
cinir throogheot the whole meeting 
The first Mm ignimd at 10.90 a. m. 
There were present. Bora. T. M. Camp
bell. (A F. Helton, È. & Repart. M. A., 
W W. Sparling, Jan Broier, W. Birks, 
T. Gee, A. R Smith, J. Bril, W. Tor- 
rinoe, J. Hough. O. H. Cobbledick, B. 
A., Jss, Caswell, J. Markham, J. Me- 
Kibboo, also Momie. J. Kilpatrick. R 
W. Williams, M.D., J. Blstehford, Jss. 
Braithwaite, W. Cruoer, J. McCliuton, 
Ac.

The Domestic Mimions first came 
gander consideration, when it was reeolr- 
ed that the Victoria Street Mission, 
Goderich, should be recommended to re
ceive the com of 9216 from I be mission 
fond, end Hensall South mission the sum 
0l $370.

The district superintendent then pre
sented the list of circuits, with the 
amount levied on each circuit for the 
Superannuation Fund, showing, on the 
whole, en advance of 64 per cent on the 
amounts required for the seme fund last 
year. The assessments stood as follows: 
—Goderich, North 8t„ $88, Victoria 
St.,-$14.52. Clinton, Ratten bo ry St., 
$86.92, Ontario St., $47.22. Seeforth, 
$63.43. Holmmville, Hensall north, 
$48.84, south $18.84. Loodeeboro, 
$53.82. Dungannon, $65.64,—Auburn, 
$52.72. Benmiller, $48.28.

A committee was formed, composed ot 
Revs Hoagh, Birks. and Re pert, to en
quire into the ownership of a surplus of 
mtney from the last camp meeting held 
on the Holiness il le circuit.

The state of Alma appointment on the 
Ontario street Clinton circuit, provoked 
considerable discussion, and it wee final
ly decided to try and give the appoint
ment week night service once lovtuight-
iy-

Mrieienary meetings were next con- 
side!#, and the following arrangements 
were made :—North Si. Goderich, local 
arrangements. Victoria St, sermons 
by Rev. Mr. Sparling,drlegates, Messrs. 
Sparling and Cobblsdieh. Ret tea bury 
and Ontario Sts. Clinton, local arrange
ments. Holmveville, Dec. 13, sermons 
by Caswell and Salton, delegatee, these 
two and Hough. Seeforth, Dr, Williams. 
Bayfield an! Veras, Mr. Torrance. 
Henmll north, Gee and Smith, «oath, 
Campbell, Oct. 18. Loodesboro, Jan 
13, Birks and Sparling. Dungannon, 
Feb. 21st, Markham end Sslton. Au
burn, Rupert and Birka. Benmiller, 
Dee. 27, Ball, Hough, Legear.

It was resolved that each superintend
ent of circuits sttend to the supply of his 
own educations! work.

Rev. E. 8. Rupert, M. A., wee ap
pointed a member of the Adjadtesting 
Committee in place of Rev. Jas. Gray.

In the evening e public meeting was 
held, at which the subjects of Holiness 
asd Revivals were discussed. The form
er wee opened by Rev. J. Caswell, and 
the Utter by Rev. W. Torrance. A very 
profitable end interesting time was 
spent .

SABBATH SCHOOL COSVgHTION.

rh?
sell, Markham. 

FMmtd

The temperance people ere about to 
demand a plebiscite on the question of 
prohibition et the coming election. If 
they act Very wisely it is Ja*t what Is
wanted. It would fie-a great mistake to

> agitation fur the Scott Act in Indi- 
ndpri •pwntiac In prospect of

rtf

Saginaw, Bay ,
Detroit and
n «en»
ibegsataadt

„ Goderich, 
hveland.

In connection with the District meet
ing e 8. 8. Convention was held on Tues
day in the Rattenbury St Church, Clin
ton, commencing at nine. The District 
Superintendent was again in the chair. 
The meeting was opened by singing and 
prayer after which the chairman called 
for verbal reports from each circuit re
presented ;—

North St., Goderich Children on the 
roll 250, teachers 30, three departments 
in the school, each department having 
its own superintendent, the catechism is 
taught end every Sunday a new song is 
learned by the scholars, Saturday even
ing a teacher's meeting is held for the 
study of the lesson.

Victoria St., (rerteit 'h : —In good con- 
dition, about 100 icholara, 12 teachers.

liatUnbury St., Hinton:—No. on roll 
400, average attendance 275, 30 teachers, 
every Sabbath fifteen minutes are for 
eong service.

Ontario St., Clinton :—No. on roll 27 0 
. average ICO, one feature in this school 

not common, the senior bible class U 
composed of old ladies and gentlemen 
instead of children, and numbers 'about 
GO members. t , yes

Sea forth No. 200. average 1G5, the 
superintendent remarked we are aiming 
at retaining our scholare so we have s 
class service after school in which 46 or 
more meet for a little training in class 
meeting experience, children have the 
duty laid upon them to read a verse from 
scripture at dinner time and and another 
upon retiring for the night, grand times 
are expected in this S. S.

Holrneeville : - -150 on the roll, average 
125, teachers 15, average 12, new books 
added to the library during the last 
year.

Varna :—Here there is a splendid in
terest ill the S S. exhibited amongst the 
members of the various churches of the 
circuit.

Henrail North 277 scindera. 6 t inch - 
fin, had 25 conversions in the school dur
ing the past year.
H'.nraV South -05 childrtn on the roll. 

Londetboro :—150 children.

Broley, Means. Williams and 
todk twrt in this subject.
•Mr. W. M-Gray, <4 Seeforth, 

introduced the Subject of the ^Teacher's 
preparation for hie class. " 1. Read, the 
lesson early in the week, then in year 
trsrelling or your work .during the week, 
seek to accumulate facts and illustra
tions 2. Study the lemon in con nee 
tioo with post lemons, so os to make 
complete connections 3. Search all 
helps possible. A Be sore to hare 
teachers’meetings. 6. The teacher must 
nut have any reprehensible habits, Ac. 
6. Ought to nave a code of rules for his 
own guidance, so as to secure personal 
punctuality, Ac. 7. Above all personal 
piety is required ; this formed the truest 
and best preparation for the clam. Dr. 
Williams, Revs. Rupert, Cobbledick and 
Markham took part in the after discus
sion.

Rev. G. H. Cobbledick, B.A., intro
duced the topic of 6.6. Literature,™ the 
following words:—The Sabbath School 
is Bible School, end 8.8. Literature is 
Bible School literature. Any literature 
whose spirit is antagonistic to that of 
scripture, should be excluded Litera
ture will here include first, the bible, 
then lesson helps end papers, for which 
our own publications are best to amid 
bererodoxy ; lastly, the library. The 
close companionship of books and their 
great influence on readers was also 
noticed. What kind of books should be 
in the library 1 For the younger stu
dent*, biographies, in which principles 
of character in seeping with those of our 
greet example, were given—not week, 
insipid.prurient Brash, but records of the 
liera in which the beet principles are 
crystalized into actions. Then may come 
lires of heroes, but not exaggerated ones 
—beet of all, moral heroes. Variety is 
required to suit all ages and sexes. Fur 
larger pupils some solid reading should 
he presided, which will serve as an in
centive to study. Me*ire. Pickard, 
Thompson, Kernighan, Markham and 
Campbell spoke on this^eobjeet.

Rev. Mr. Caswell spoke very strongly 
on the fact that comparatively few of 
the children attended church worship, 
and several ways of securing better at
tendance were mentioned.

The effect of the Sabbath School on 
the after life, wee next taken np by Rev. 
G. F. Salton. The effect, said the 
speaker, differed in different stages of 
the history of the S. S. In the past it 
had s commercial value ; in the future it 
is to have a training value ; in the pres
ent the effects are to make the scholars 
in after life, 1, Obedience to God, pro
duced by obedience to teachers and 
parents. 2, Established in doctrine. 3, 
Church goers. 4, Home missionaries. 
5, Our successors. 6, Christians. Revs. 
Birks and Markham joined in the dis
cussion.

At this stage Revs. John Fisher, of 
Blyth, Duff, of the Niagara Conference, 
and Campbell, of Michigan, were intro
duced.

Mr. D. Tiplady’e methods of holding 
the larger scholare were to have, I, Liv
ing teachers. 2, Punctual loving tes ch
ers. 3, Loving pastors. Messrs. Salton, 
Pickard, Duff, Stevens and Williams 
took part in the topic.

The Rev. John Ball, of Hensall, read 
an admirable paper on “The Bible, why 
and how I study it,” which elicited con
siderable discussion from the brethren 
present

The questions which had been handed 
in during the afternoon, were then an
swered by Dr. Williams. The most im
portant were.

Are revivals praettcable in our schools. 
Answer, undoubtedly.

What is the best way of keeping a 
mischievous boy quiet. Answer, ply him 
continually with questions.

Is it advisable to offer rewards for 
learning verses f Yes, if you cannot get 
the children to do it otherwise.

What is the best method ,f)f conduct
ing the review 1 Give the review of 
each month into the hands of a compe
tent man and let him take his own plan, 
this gives variety ; or place the review on 
Saboath evening, in the place of a church 
service.

Is it advisable to separate scholars and 
teachers, when both wish to remain con
nected f No, of course not.

The last subject discussed was “The 
responsibility of the church in relation 
to 8.S work. This was introduced by 
an admirable paper read by Rev. A. E. 
Smith, of Varna. He said the reeponei 
bility of the church, in his opinion, con 
sifted of four parta 1, In making the 
S 8. work co extensive with the work of 
the church. Wherever there is a church 
there ought to be a S.S. 2, In keeping 
open the S.S. during the entire year.
3, In giving her best talent» to the S. S. 
The most willing workers were not al
ways the moat efficient. A generous 
financial support support ought to go 
along with this, and lastly, to bring to i 

Sabbath ”

f£2,i

râs:.

to have taken plAce by ' He absence uf 
its Covering stone. In the moat freqeot- 
ly recorded form of prehistoric bans is 
in Fife there is, however, no stone tut 
at ell, but merely a cinerary am contain
ing the aihee of charred remains of the 
dead. On this point Dr. Joseph Auder 
son, the accomplished keeper of the 
National Museum of Antiquities, thus 
writes :—“Little local cemeteries, con 
eieting of groups of unie uf this special 
form, inverted over the burnt boom at a 
slight depth under the surface of the 
ground, and unprotected by either cists 
or carne of stones, have been more 
frequently recorded in Fife than in any 
other part of Scotland. ” After describ
ing five finds of this description, he goes 
on to say :—"Here then, are five caaea 
in the county of Fife having the follow- 
in* characteristics in common :—

L They are local cemeteries, each 
containing a small group of buri-tla.

2. The burials are all after cremation
of the body, end the ashes are enclosed 
in orna. #

3. The urns are all, or nearly all, of 
the same typical form—flower pot shaped 
below, perpendicular or nearly so above, 
having a collar or constricted part im
mediately underneath the overhanging 
rim.

4. The ornamention of the urns is of 
the same character, groupe of straight 
lines differently disposed, and confined 
to the upper pert uf the urea

5. The urns were for the most part 
inverted over the burnt bones

6. They were ell set in the earth, et 
slight depths beneath the surface, gen
erally unprotected by stones, and always 
wit host enclosing cists or grant super
incumbent cheirna

7. In those five cemeteries, including 
an faggregates of seventy-four separate 
burials,there was nothing found deposit
ed with the burnt bones and their 
enclosing urn except in one solitary 
instance. It other words, no implement, 
weapon, or oruamèot occurred with 
seventy-three urns, while two bronxe
blades occurred with the seventy- 
fourth.”

Such being the characteristics of a 
large and special number of the prehis
toric interments of the county of Fife, it 
ie perhaps still more interesting to find 
the Dunfermline group presenting fea
ture* so markedly different. One other 
point remains to be touched upon—via, 
the chronological relationship between 
the two kinds of interment, cremation 
and inhumation, heçe.eo unequally pre
sented to us. According to the die 
tingeiahed Danish archaeologist Dr. 
Worsae (whose death, by the way, we 
regret to hear is just announced), crema
tion was the outcome of higher and more 
advanced religious principles than char
acterised the people of the Stone Age, 
who were in the habit of burying their 
dead in dolmens and other megalithie 
tombe, with food vessels, weapons, com
ments, and each article* a* were sup
posed to be serviceable in the life beyond 
the grava This innovation appears to 
have been introduced into Denmark 
towards the beginning of the Bronze 
Age, and, generally speaking, Corres
ponds with the entire duration of the 
period in that country. But both forms 
of burial were prevalent, at least at the 
commencement of the Bronze Age. If 
this was the case in Scandinavia, is it 
not reasonable to suppose that a similar 
sequence took place in this country 1 
If so, we would justly infer—en infer
ence that we hare already made on 
other grounds—that the Dunfermline 
cemetery belonged to the Stone Age at a 
time when, though cremation was known 
and practised by a few advanced reli
gionists, the general community, being 
like their modern representatives conser 
vstive in their opinions, still adhérai te 
the earliest form of burial, sud removed 
the dead out of their sight by simply 
digging a hole in the earth, or, what was 
«till easier, in the absence of suitable 
implements for gravedig^ing, by enclos
ing the body in a stone cist and covering 
it over with » heap of earth or ster.es.

•tad, and ht 
started off for

Frisco to see a dying relative. He did 
no* get beck ontn the first of January. 
Thau he tiled hie band and tailed into 
the office. He fired sente! sedentary 
deputies who bad -been-rn rho pluso for 
twenty years just because they were 
good “workme*.” That ie they were 
good workmen at the polls. They saved 
all their energies for the campaign, and 
so they only bad vitality enough left to 
draw their salaries daring the balance of 
the two years.

This man raised the county scrip from 
sisty to ninety-five in lens them two 
years, and still they busted him in the 
nest convention. He was too eccentric. 
One delegate asked what m Sam Hill 
would become of the country if every 
candi late s66uld skin out "during the 
campaign aad rusticate in the mountain* 
while the battle was being fought

Says he, “I am a delegate from the 
precinct of Rawhide Bettes, and I calk- 
late that I know what 1 am talkin’ about. 
Gentlemen of the convection, just sup 
poo* that everybody, from President of 
the United States down, was to git the 
nomination and then light out like e 
hone* afire and never ootne leek till it 
was time to file hie bond ; whet's going 
to become of os common drunkards to 
whom election is an oasis in the bed 
lands, in orange grove in the alkali 
flits!

“Mr. Chairman, there’s millions of 
dollars in this breed land waiting for the 
high tide of election day to come and 
float ’em down to where yon and I, Mr. 
Chairman, a* well as other patched and 
patriot* inebriates, osa git hold of ’em.

‘’Gentlemen, we talk sheet stringency 
and shrinkage of values, and all each 
fanny business as that ; but that's some
thing I don't know a Mamed thing shout 
What I ran grapple with is this : If our 
county officers are worth thirty thone- 
end dollars, and there are other little 
after claps, and soft soaps and weik- 
overs, worth say ten thousand dnfferi, 
aad the beya; ray, are wilting Be doth# 
fair thing, oaf, blow in fifteen per rant 
to the Central Committee, and what they 
feel like on the outside, then polities, 
insteadof a burden and a reproach, be
comes a plea eiag daty, a joyous occasion 
sad a plonk to these whora lire* might 
otherwise be A dreary moqptooy.

“i/tr. Chairman, the piths two yean 
bee wrecked four campaign saloons, and 
a tinner who1 socked hie wife’s fortune 
into campaign Borah**, ie now ia a land 
where tarek- lights is no good. Over
come by a dull market, a financial de
pression and a reserved Central Com 
mittee, he ate a package of Rough on 
Kate, and passed up the flume. He is 
now st rest ever yonder.
' “Such instances would be common if 
we encouraged the eccentric economy of 
official cranks. R ie an evil that ie 
gnawing at'the "vital*-of-tbe republic. 
We must squepch it or get left. There 
ere millions of dollars in this country, 
Mr. Chairman, that if we keep it out of 
the campaign, will get'into the hands of 
the working classes, an* then yen and I, 
Mr, Chairman, and gentlemen of the 
convention, can starve to death. Keep 
the campaign money sway from the seal
less hired mafl, gentlemen, or good-bye 
John.

“Mr. Chairmen, excuse my e root me j 
It it mighty seldom that I make a 
speech, but when I do, I strive to get 
there with both feet. We must either 
work the campaign funds into their 
legitimate channels, or every blamed 
patriot within the sound of my voice 
will have, to fasten on a tin bell and 
rustle for angle worms among the hens. 
Yon hear me V ' *

[Terrifie appianso, during which the 
deliuata odor of enthusiasm was noticed 
on the breath uf the entire delegation. 1 — 
[Bill Nye, in N. Y. Mercury.

VW

_ the Whole
country, sqeh a* could rtwt be ignored by 

nt Parliament is 
. loi' *y law when

ever the county shall be retdy for it. A 
parliament elected simultaneously with 
s strong expression of opinion on the j 
subject could be held to that pledge bet
ter than the peril ament that gare H, end 
might be expected to manifest through
out life the tendencies impressed upon it 
st birth. The expense of taking the vote 
would be nothing, and the occasion for 
taking it specially appropriate, as it could 
bring every candidate face to face with 
the meet important question before the 
country. We have no doubt that the 
decision of such a vote woeld be a strong
ly affirmative one. Objections will be 
raised on the ground that the plebiscite 
ia unknown to the British constitution. 
The Seott Act itself is, however, a suffi
cient answer to that objection in Canada, 
amt the equivalent process of Constitut
ional Amendment has been adopted for 
the same purpose in the United States 
—[Montreal witness.

Will run during Urol
beeves Goderich 

clock p.m.. for Her < 
at gaud Reach, hv*
KferR^r I'iriiChchorran. Jta«s

Trvrâ^crivh^lS^mMgrirafe 
noon, for Port Huron, Patrol t and CkvcUnd, 
returntnir to Wodcrloh on Thurww.

This route will be continued during the Ma
non of nsvlgntlon.

x tickets
for the whole ROUND TRIP (ooetlauoue) 

will be Issued 1er$12.00,
occupying 8 days, meals and berths included.

For rotes of freight and passa*?, aad all 
other Information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Goderich. 

The Saginaw Valiev may he had by Special 
Arrangement for Short Kxcursicne oo ta# 
Lake any Thursday afternoon.

June 25th. ISM. M#2-

A Malarial grigbbsibss*.
People so unfortunate as to reside in s 

malaria! region should cleanse end thor
oughly tone op the system with Burdock 
Blend Bitters, that promptly acts upon 
the Stomach,Bowels, Liver end Kidneys, 
thus prevents Agee and all Bilieoe Com
plaints. An ounce of prevention is 
worth » pound of cure. 2

•xygrn eu* filth.

The gaseous and other products of de
composition of sewage vary greatly ac
cording to the amount uf free oxygen 

Neat, for upon this depends largely 
the character of the micro organisms 
which ere at work. Some of these can 
only exist in the presence uf free oxygen, 
others only in it* nbeeow, and thus two 
very different kinds may be at work in 
the setae cesspool, the oxygen levers at 
the top and the oxygen haters in the 
depths.

Wfiat may be termed the normal and 
beneficent processes of denotepositio n go 
oS most rapidly and efficiently where 
there is a free and constant supply of 
oxygeto, and rout In ids of so wage disposal 
which provide for this supply are, other 
things being equal, the brat. It is for 
this reason that a porous soil, alternate
ly moistened with sewage and then 
dried, so that each particle of the soil 
becomes covered with a thin layer of 
organ ie matter, thus exposing an enorm
ous area to the air when this again finds 
its way into the iuteralieee of the soil, 
sod to giving the aerobic organisms the 
moot favorable condition» for their de
velopment, produces such excellent re
sults ; and in like manner the agitation 
of sewage with large quantities of water, 
or the forming of air through it, so as to 
allow race* of the dissolved oxypen to 
every particle, result in rapid decompo
sition and the ultimate purification or 
the mass, while at the same time the 
products are very valuable in many 
WMk

On the other hand, a soil constantly 
saturated with sewage, as ui the vicinity 
of a leaky cesspool, can not thus purify 
itself, aba the decomposition which goes 
on trader such circumstances gives rise 
to prodaets which are specially effeneive 
and dangerous,eon tarai Dating the ground 
water, and through this the wells and j 
springs in the vicinity, and contaminat
ing also the ground air, which in cold 
weather is drawn into all houses which 
have not air-tight cellar floor and walls.

GRAND rL\

EXCURSIONS
GODERICH

EVERV SUNDAY EVENING
at 8 o'clock, on the Commodious 81 earner

0002sTTO,
fi. W. MIBfiMs IfirtFr.

FJLRS. ____
To Detroit and return, touching at Sand 

Beach, Fort Hope, Fort Austin. Tawaa. Faratt 
ville. Lexington, Sanilac, aad all Hirer 8k 
Clair porta, for the Trip, fk

Or One Week on board, including meal» and 
berths, *■#.#•.

Made at Sand Beach with the Port Huron ft 
Northwestern Hallway for Saginaw and 1s- 
tarmedUte stations.

Also with the Cleveland Navigation Co.'s 
boats for Oscoda, HarrlsviUe, Alpena, Rages# 
City, Mackinac. Cheboygan and Bt. Ignace, 
and all Lake Superior porta.

And At Detroit with all railroads and Cleve
land Steam Navigation Co» s boat# for Cleve
land.

JOT Good Dancing Music on B#ard.
T. N. DANCEY,

Agent at Goderich
July 2nd. I«85. 1*2-1 (

MACKINAC.
Ihs Mam DtiiehW*

SUMMER TOUR
Piiiiian.mil. Lew eras.

DETROIT AND MACKINAC 

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

Detroit K Cleveland Straw Rev. C*.
CD-WH:KSo-ftWewr‘**t'-

A. STRAIT0N, Agt, G. T. R. Station, 
1634- Goderich, Ont.

'A has or Nerve.’
i We all admire a man of nerve, who is 
cudl headed and equal to any emergeney, 
but, nervous debility is the prevailing 
weakness of most people. Burdock

Mrs Robert Hooper, of Kinloss, coun
ty ol Bruce, in a letter, says “I have 
been troubled with Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaints for a aueiber of years, and 
am glad to say to the public e* well as 
friends that McGregor's Speedy Cure 
Drought me around, and I am now all 
right,thanks to McGregor's Speedy Cure. 
Hundreds of like testimonial* received, 
and are daily proving that this is truly a
vwnnrf or! ill vnm ad w ai.win» Cl T !_ _ _ _

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
breakfast.

... » thorough knowledge of the natu
dtl!Bi^ ”hj€‘L.*?,T?rn operations Cf

nutrition, and t>y * careful 
tne fine properties of weU-

A huggcellv* Cartoon.

the Sabbath School a warm, loving 
j heart.
I A vote of thanks was passed to the 

avers le fr,u,tl8 i*i Clinton, who liad eu hus
120, st Kinburn appointment a nice I l,i,*bly '•'•t-rtained the delegates and
school of 120, income ilviut $60. U> ‘.’"' V , f,”C

the trouble of directing the affairs of the
convention, and it was brought tu 
close.—-[Clinton New Era.

Dungannon and the Stic :—Have each 
About 100 scholars, average 75, there are 
five appointments on this circuit and all 
with schools, at the Nile there is a bible 
class after prayer meeting and all stay.

Bcum 'dUr : — 15 officers, there are two 
^ets of teachers in the schools on this cir 
cuit and these take alternate Sabbath

‘How long is this spree going to last V 
is the question in the title of drips last 
cartoon. It is one of the most striking 
and telling that has appeared in Grip for 
many a day.

The answer rests with the people 'if 
Canada. They ‘pay the p;per while Sir 
John dances and sings. Seven millions, 
for instance, were squandered in the 
Northwest in putting" down a reV.plIron 
that should never have hippened. Under 
careful and honest administration that 
uprising with its painful atd disastrous 

I consequences would never hare taken 
J place. With honest minitter» at Ottawa 
the Prince Albert Colonization Company 

j and similar concerns would have had no 
i show.
| The ‘spree’ will go on as long as the 
j people are willing to pay for it. Why 
j should not Sir J din and his camp follow
ers enjoy themselves and have a good 
time generally, if th* people are willing 
to pay the piper ? Wnv should not sup» 
porters and camp followers get all the 
spoils possible if the people are satis-

Blood Bitters ia a good nervine and gen- o?.?der,£1 remedy,curing Sluggish Li ver, 
- - - Bilious Headache and Costiveness,where

ali else fails. Sold si'G. Ithynas* drug 
store. Trial bottles given free. lm

eral tonic, which regulates and strength
ens the whole system, imparting bodily 
ami mental rigor. 2

Keep Before Beat.

The stomach will not so readily digest 
solid substances when these are taken 
alone ae wheti they are preesded on the 
digestive journey by soup. The bread 
which is eaten with the soup will be con 
verted into dextrin in the mouth, and the 
essentials of the soup, on reaching the 
stomach, will apparently *upp!y the little 
glands of the organ with the power to 

n j manufacture the pepsin of the gastric 
‘ juice in due quantity. It would seem, in, 
truth, as if these glands demanded nour/ 
iehment and stimulant in their own tun/; 
and the soup, through its containing an 
abundance of dissolved matters, presents 
them with the wherewithal from which 
tu derive the necessary energy.

IMPORTANT
TO OWNElUi OF STOCK.

litre»!ion and
application of the fine properties™or vi 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Kppe has #«x»Vldid
beverai!»1 WhnS! wilh • delicately flavoered 

h,ch W **v® ea many hear? 
doctors bills. It is bv the judicious ns# $f 
yyj* g»of diet that a constitution may' 
be trRduaUy built up until strong enoagEto 
of«mhâï^rîniînjtency *° disease. Hondttris 
Snarir ie ate floating arouad fa#
tvbiÎÎ? l&attee* wherever there is a weak
Kin!.» 2 ^ «Pemany i fatal shaft by
■gfflWt ourselves well fortified with m2 ,
.SvSrfrw'L'1 Po'|K’riT “ouriehcJ frame "-££8 
Service Gazette.—Made simply- with boiliera,Eold °?1*T in Markets b/Gn? 
cere, labelled thus:—“James Km £■ tvV 
Homoeopathic hemietg, London Kmr.” Sol'* 
agent for Canada, C. E. UOLfiON. Montreal.

Having Money.

ertoE USING AFTER USING»

I» Sen*on.
I It is now in season to warn our read
ers against the sudden attacks of Choie

, 4 1 ! ra, Cramp, Colic, and the various Bowel j tied ?
Work, all are converted, nineteen ronver- j Complaints incident to the season nf Let the ipree go on.-[Lindsay Post
iione during the paat >e»r, at Ball s ap* , ripe fruit, vegetables, etc. Dr F-iwler’s 1 ______  ., _
P jintmrnt the bible c asa covers half the ; Extract of -Vild Strawberry is the irrand ! n.iir-i, the ltd roller
gjhool, lately purched a new orizan. specific fur three troubles. 2 ! An honest medicine is the noblest, w-rlr

At er the reports of il e various.cl,ont. j--------------—-------------- * of man, snd we cun assure our readers
hid been given, the Rev Jno. Hough Kali *•,,«■ cured. I that Dr. Fowl-.r’e Extract „f Wild Straw,
fff Lonresboro, inlroduced the topic of ; Are you troubled wnn Salt Rheum, , berfy is not only reliable, but is almost
“Doctrinal teaching m the a. school.’" Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; | infallahle to cure Cholera M >rbr.s Dvs-
Thu tuple, sauilhe Rev^gentleman, may if «n, goat once to Geo. Rhvnas’ Drue I entery, Canker of the Stomach and
mean a lot of things. It may mean, 1, Store and get a package of McGreeor A- boweis, and the various Sommer Corn-
arc wo tc loach doctrine or 2, shall we Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. I plaints, whcee attacks are often sudden

b
leach doctrine or :

teach our doct’:ue IV the tiret <jues- j H was never kuy^vt) tu jail ' and fatal.

VVi F. Brown, in the N. Y. Tribune, 
speaks about young farm workmen. They 
ought to save nipre money. Most of 
them get fair pay t>r the larger part of 
the year. The first $100 is always thè 
hardest to save. It the young men would 
be a*ore economical fur a few years, they 
could get a good start. Thy young roan 
who spends all he makes seldom amounts 
t » anything. He roust look forward toji 
life spent ns & farm laborer. Not a pleas- 
smt prospect. Money can b« saved in 
b iving cl«>thes. Buy them so th^t they 
wi’I do fur farm work when no longer 
suitable for best wear. Buy a good, well 
made suit, and when it gets a little 
shabby it can be put to an honorable 
uee on the farm. — •

TRACE
Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia
Removes all Unsightly Bûches.
0 . ■ . . Uai es Lameness in Cattle.
Spinal Meningitis.

Founder, Weak Limbs.Sprung knees.
,, ... Spavin, Ringbone.
<tultter- Wintlgails.

No stable should be without it. Railroad 
mining and express companies all use Giles* 
Liniment, and m the great racing stables of 
Belmont and LoriUard it has- achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince.

Write D. &jiULgSUi2X,ai!ljS, Y.P. O. 
who will. wSFouTeSarge, give «Hfvicc on all 
diseases iml also on the management of entile. 
Sold by all druggist» at 50c. and $1.00 bottle 
aiwl in quarts at «..X^ in which ffiore is great 
saving, rhe Liniment in white wrappers is for family nso ; that ta yellow for cauie. 
titles Isdlde Aurai.alu H.rsr aud (aille 

Towders. j

Park.

Tonic. __ I ______
Worms, Cores Indigeslion. Colic, Dole’ Sore 
Throat. Catarrh, honnder. Pink-eye and 
Rheumatism. The dote is small and the power 
is great. The Powder lire tiuanlnlrrd and
«"fuwd^eT" rellle*<e •taalaacure u.aey
-SoM by F. JORDAN, drug;,i«f. Goderich 
Cfil* ' - hW-ly ■

OODKHICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Bnchasan, Lawson i RoMnson
manufactvp.krsIop

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALEIt» IN ALL KINDS OT

Lumber, Latli, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.1 

SCHOOL FURNITURE *'$PECI*LTY. 
fcrA1 0l'der promptly‘attended to.

Goderich Aug, 2,1883, ,no2-ly

J GODERICH BOILER WÔËS
Hsvcjuat received «(large stock of

BRASS 8 IRON STEAM FITTINGS

l-, cd by ill the leading horsemen on Jerome 
.ark. Hwt wood Hsightoa Beaeh.SheepsIwad New Salt Pans and Boilers

Ruiltfon Shortest Notice.
Mail orders tor new wnr-v „ , receive prompt aiuTnti*n” k d repaire »

... CHRYSTAL & BLACK
« orks near O. T. K. Station 

Goderich, Feb. 28.1SSL ’ tK! '

V >

,ra*Sfe
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)
•V AMELIA g. EDWARDS.

<1 ti

ll . mwwwto^éeh I »B akeet to TfUte 
■jSkoo^; piece between nine end ten /sera 

ago. Sebaetnpol had fallen in the early 
1/ spring the Peace of Paris had been con

cluded ai roe Masoh | oar cemniercial re
lations with the Russian Empire were 
but recently renewed ; and I, retaming 
home after my first northward jqfirriey 
eiOde the war. was well pleased with the 
prospect of spending the month of De
cember under the hospitable and thor
oughly English roof~of my ercellent 
friend, Jonathan Jell, Esq , of Dumble- 
tor Manor, Clay borough. East Anglia.

1' was a foggy afternoon, singularly 
warm for the fourth of December, and I 
hid arranged to leave London by the 4:15 
express. The early darkness of winter 
had already closed in; the lamps were 
lighted in the carriages; a clinging damp 
•dimmed the windows, adhered -toj the 
•door handies, and pervaded all the at- 
moephere ; while the gas-jets at the 

**' neighboring book-stand diffused a lumin- 
- :011s he*"«lit only'serrsit to make the 

gloom pf the Wmia*» 'note visible. 
Hsview-arrived some seven minutes be*

1 fore thWstaking of t^h train, and, py the 
oesnivanee of the guard, taken sole pos-

• ” session of sfi Cmpty compartment, Ï (ight- 
'“j-ed my travelling lamp, made myself par-

. ticularly snug, and settled down to the 
-uadiatarbed enjoyment of a book and a 

*.-cigar. Gréât, therefore, was my dlsep-
• -pointaient whan, at the last moment, a 

gantlamaaihuewyiag along the platform, 
glaneed into my carries a, opened th e 
leaked door with a private key, and

• - > oppafi is- - m ; 1 if AU
It ittnek' me at the fin* glance that 1 

Jmd seen him before,—a tall, spore man, 
-thttrllppwtrMdbt ayadt~wWh an ongihce 

ful stoop ia.ths st>o4ldertv>nd séant grey 
hair, worn somewhat long upon the col
lar. -He carried a light waterproof coat, 
no. umbrella, and a large brown japanned 
deed-box, which at last he placed under 
the seat -This done, he felt carefully 

: in - hi» breast pocket, aa if to make cor 
tain of the safety of his purse or pecket- 
'book ; laid his umbrella ia the netting 
overhead* spread the waterproof across 

f n hie knees/: and exehsoged his hat for a
a___111__: *__ —ff — O--a—1» wnafawial

I therefore heard nothing of the copti m-
plilted improvement!

Mr. Dwerrihouee smiled complacent
ly. . . . L

•ft will be an improvement,’ he 
‘a great improvement Stockbridge is a 
flourishing town, end needs but s move 
direct railway aarareaeioetian with the 
metropolis to become an Important cen
tre of commerce. This bran* was fny 
own idea. _ I brought the project before 
thebberd, end have myself superintend
ed the execution of it up to the present 
time.’ - 5 ? v I u -

'Tou ere an East Anglian director, I 
presume V

‘My interesfin the company,’ replied
Mr. Dwerrihouse,‘is three fold. Iamei 
director ; I am a considerable sharehold
er f sud, as a head of the firm of Dwerri
house, Dwerrihouse & Oraik, I mm the 
company's principal solim^r.’

Loquacious, self-important, full of his 
pet project, end appsiedtly enable to 
talk on any other gubjqct, Mr. Dwerri
house then went vo„to teU <g® pf the op
position he had encountered'sod the ob
stacles ho had overcome in the cause of 
the Stockbridge branch. 1, was enter
tained with a multitude of, local details 
and local grievances. The rapacity of 
one squire ; the impracticability of an
other ; the indignation *»f the recto* 
whose glebe was threatened ; the culpable 
indifféréece of the Stockbridge towns 
people, who evuld not be brought to see 
that their most vital Interests Mhged up
on a junction with the Great East Ang
lian line; m spite of the local newspaper; 
and the unheard-of difficulties attending 
the Common question, trwre neck end all 
laid before me with a circumstantiality 
that possessed the. deepest interest fsr 
my excellent fo|kiu traveller, but none 
whatever for mytelf. From these, tw my 
despair, he went on <8* more Intricate 
matters ; to the approximate expenses of’ 
construction per mile ; to the estimate 
sent tn by different eontwHota; to the 
probably traffic returns» thénew line ; 
to the provisional dinars of the new Act 
we enumarated in Sehednle D of the com
pany’s last half yearly report ; and so on, 
and on,.and tin, till tap head ached, and 
oyr attention flagged, and my ey«s kept 
closing in epitepf every effort .that I msde 
to keep them open. At length I way 
roused by these words :

‘Seventy five thousand pounds, cash
down.'

T

travelling cap jaf. some -Scotch material 
By thia time the tain was moving out of 

A » the station, andinU the faint grey of the 
; V wintry twilight beyond. *

Incur Wtiumybad my eempenion. I 
x1 reeegwûsàjû» Item the moment when 
'a'he removed hie hat and uncovered the 
’ lofty, furrowed, and somewhat narrow 

brew beneath. 1 had met Mm, aa a dis- 
> tinetly -remembered, tome three years 
before, at tht very house for which, in 

• : 41 pMbhbmiy,’ be was now bound, tike 
I myself. Ins name was Dwerriboase ; 
he was s lawyer by profession ; and, if I 
was r.otgreatly mistaken, was first cousin 

-1 to the-wife of wj boat. I knew also that 
",ube was . *#• astiàenUy ‘waUtodo,’ both 

-as regarded his professional and private 
> means The Jeffs entertained him with 

that sort of observant courtesy which 
falls to the let of the rich relation ; the 
children msde much of him ; and the old 

•S' butler, albeit somewhat surly ‘to the 
general,’ treated him with deference. I 
thought, observing him by the vague 
mixture of lamplight and twilight, that 
Mre. Jelfe cousin looked all the worse 
for the three years’ wear and tear .which 

'X • bed gone over his heed since out last 
meeting. Me was ver* pale, and had a 
restless light in his eye that I did not 

iber to have observed before. The 
- Unas, too, about his month were 

and there was a cavernous, 
hollow look about the cheeks and tem
pi* which seemed to speak of sickness 
or sorrow. -He had glanced at me aa he 
came in, hot without any gleam of recog
nition in his fees. Sow he glanced again, 
as I fancied, somewhat doubtfully. When 
he did so for the third or fourth time, I 
ventured to address him.

‘Mr. John Dwerrihouse, I think lL 
‘That is my name,’ he replied.
‘1 bad the pleasure of meeting you 

DumbletoM about three years ago.’
Mr. Dwerrihouse bowed.
‘I thought I knew your face,’ he said. 

‘But your name, I regret to say—'
'Langford—William Inogford. I have 

known Jonathan Jelf since we were boys 
together at Merchant Tailors, and I gen
erally spend a few weeks at Dumbleton 
in the shooting season. I suppose we are 
bound for the same destination V

‘Just so. I am in the habit of looking 
forward to this visit as to the brightest 
three weeks in all the year.’

‘It ia a pleasant house,' said Mr. 
Dwerrihouse. j

‘The.pleasantest I know.'
‘And Jelf is thoroughly hospitable. 
‘The best end kindest fellow in the 

world;'
‘They have invited me to spend Christ

mas week with them,’ pursued Mr. 
Dwerrihouse, after a moment's pause. 

‘And are you coming V 
‘I cannot toll It must depend upon 

the issue of this business which I have in 
hf.ot You have heard, perhaps that we 
are about to construct a branch line from 
Blackwater to Stockbridge.’

I explained that I had been for some 
months away fttm England and bad

•Seventy-five thonmüdr 1posnds, cash 
liveliest tone 

I could asspme. *Tkst is a heavy
down,* I repeated in the

at

‘A heavy sum to carry here,’ replied 
Mr. Dwerrihouee, pointing significantly 
to hit breast pocket, "WU mm», frac
tion of what we shall ultimately have to 
paw/e- •“*

‘Yon do not mean to say that you 
have seventy-five thousand pounds at thia 
moment upon yeur person f I exclyim-

k
•My good eh, here I not been telling 

yon «0 for the h|st Ball M>wr 1* W* 'Me 
Dwerrihouee, teeily. *Tiiat money 
has to -be. paid ovwr at half-past sight 
o’clock this evening, at the office of Sir 
Thomas’ solicitors, on completion of tlie 
degd of eala-’

But how wilt yoo get aerom by night 
from Blackwater to Stockbridge, with, 
seventy-five thousand pounds in yoW 
packet T

‘To Stockbridge 1’ echoed the lawyer. 
•Ifind I have made myself very itiper- 
feetly understood. I thought I had ex
plained how this train only carries ne as 
fat aa Meltingford,—the first stage, as it 
wean, of oar journey,—and hew odr 
rtote from Blackwater to Mallingford 
lies entirely through Sir Thomas Lid
dell’s property.’

‘I bag your pardon,’ I stammered. 
■I fear my thought» were wandering. 
So yoü only go at far as Mallingford to
night V

‘Precisely. I shall get conveyance 
from the ‘Blackwater Arms’ And 
you T

•Oh, Jelf tends a trap to mext mo at 
Clsyberough. Can 1 be the bearer of 
any message from you V

‘Yon may aay, if yon please, Mr. 
Langford, that I wished I could have 
been your companion all the way, and 
that I will colic over if possible before 
Christmas.’

‘Nothing more T
Mr. Dwerrihouee smiled grimly. 

‘Well,’ he said, ‘you may tell my cousin 
that she need not burn the hall down in 
my honor this time, and that I shall 
be obliged if she will order the blue- 
room chimney to be swept before I 
arrive.'

‘That sounds tragic.

when’th* rwifi v-faaed ffjMil “Pteved at
our carriage-door.

Tickets, siVVetMIIA*1;.1 
, ‘IViWC^4^P»l^Ud 

ing out tht tiny pink card,
Het«* it ;gü*ned«»*bi the light

of bis little MfmMgmg he*# 
looked,'as I tkncled,, apmtikhgt sharply » F^Wr-freveUec, an4 dWpjvmred.

He did not ask foryosBBi,’ I said, with 
some surprise. t> . .« eimlT ,S

‘They never do, ’ replied "Mfl Dwerri- 
bouse. They,,41 kpow me; eed. of 
eedrae, I tnmeli ftiee.’

‘Blackwater 1 Blatikwater !" cried the 
porter, runoipg , al^ng the platform 
before qs, as we glided into tjf® st»tion.

Mxi-Dwerrihouse putied out hie deed- 
box, p* hie travelling dsp io hls pookel, 
resumed his hat, took down Ms umbrella, 
and prepared to be gtfpp. (, , . ,
* ‘Many thank#, Mr, Langford, for your 
society,’ he said, with .Ud-fcshloned 
courtesy. ‘I-wish you a good evening.'

Good evening,! I replied, putting out 
my hand." ; Kwavi»ff)'>lt

But he either lid not see it, or did 
not chodae to’jéer it, and. ilfghtly lifting 
his’hat, stepped opt'upon the platform. 
Having done this, he fnoved sleWly 
away end : mingled with the departing 
erowd. v>. if »» t ■ '•

Leaning forward tp watfh. bint out of 
eight, I trod1 ‘Upon something whi* 
proved to be# efgar-easO. 1Ï had fallen 
no doubt from tht; pocket if his water
proof ebat. and was made of dartr 
tnoroeco leather, with a ‘ iUVer ‘ mobo- 
gram upon the; «4*. 1
the carriage jest #» the- guard came up 
to lecU me in. '»«<• <«• .-"«*• -

•Ia thete one minute to apare t' ^ 
waxed, eagerly. ,n ‘The'; "ge»t}ein#n who-' 
travelled down with me from town baa 
dropped his cigaa-eaee,—he is not 
wet of the eWtion;’ • -, •. -••■

‘Just a minute and aihalf, sir,’ rjp 
piled the *uar4.i '1,You must be quick.»

I dashed alottj'the platform as fast mf 
my féet conld càhjt me.' ’’ft wsSti lsrgti1 
st.tlou, kfi#'W D4irtftW»rtiad by, 
Mus time got mote than t*g,way to the 
farther .and. « vi:>.. .h-'1 «11 : **' r‘

• I, however, sew bimt-distinctly,- moV-1 
;ng sloVly with'the sftwn.1' Then, as I 
faf nearer,rrUw that'k's.l^t met' 
aeaas friend,—that i.thsy . presently 
drew bach somewhat from thw’wtiewd, 
and stood asidetttWrhaat tonversalion,, 
l piye straight the spot where they 
were wailing. TNge, was Adsvsd gar 
jet just ahewe thnir k*ad»,and the light 
fall full upon theinfaces, v;» l saw. both 
distinctly,—the fees of Mr. Dwenyhoase 
end the fern of hie oompenioo. Rtn- 
njng, breethlese, eager et I wee, getting 
in the way of portera and , passenger», 
an4 fearful svefy .p.tant left ;f,,»h°tld 
see the train going an without m% I yet 
ohaSrewd that: tiré mew eotnet nha.ccn- 
•iderablr younger end short* then the 
director, thef he wa» mbÿy-Wred, 
moustashed, small featured, and dressed 
In a sloes oat hut el Scotch- tweed. I 
«rtVnoW within a few y»*di of them. I

it There it no ration which, fed to a cow, 
•grill give as good milk or butter as corn 
Keel and good wheat bran. There may 
be other» which will produce theee pro
ducts cheaper, but the quality will be in
ferior.

A Rxwaed—Of one doneu “Tbabsr 
nv.’wt»any one sending the beat four lhi- 
xhyme on ‘inaBBRnr," the remarkable 
little gem forth# Teeth and EatU. Ask 
your druggeet er,address x 

•" - ■ ' 1 .........11
•Wasn’t that a waste of powder V said 

an IHshman to a Kentuckian, who had- 
yet just brought a coon to the ground with 

1 ' his rifle, from a large tree. ‘Why sot’ 
asked fhe htidter, ‘R 
a kilt him. 11

ran against a stout gentil
Mot ti 
emah,

hand, aqd a dear, jovial voice waa bid- 
diqg me ‘Welcome to Dumbleton.’ ( 

And now, my dear foilow,’ said my 
boat, when the first greeting was over, 
‘you have no time to «pare. Wo dine 
At eight, end there are people coming to 
meet you ; so you most just get' the 
dressing business ores as quickly as may 
be. By the way, yon will meet som, 
acquaintance#. The Biddulpha are 
coming, and Preûdergrast fPrendergast, 
of .the Skirmishan) ia staying in the 
home. Adieu 1 Mrs. Jelf will will bo 
expecting you m the diewing room.’’

(tua Turn eu.)
ki t
And perhaps in <the distant future when 
the ages have grown old, and more with 
slaw and failing steps down the corri
dors of time—When the adjuncts and 
appliance# that now make life edurable 
are forgotten, how gladly will the peo-

?le hail the re-disco very of Putnams 
sinless Com Extractor, the greet and 
only sure pop 00m cure of this age. 

Without a rival toe efficacy or painless 
action, certain in every case and yet per
fectly harmless . to every other part, 
sorely it* loss would, be felt in future 
ages as keenly aa ita value is now appre
ciated by all in thia Try Putnam's 
Painlesa Corn Extractor. Sure and safe. 
N. ti, Poison <6 Co., Kicgst-.m, proprie
tors ,]• • ; a 1 mIi-üi

T

‘Sure the fall would

[l7t Seeing is believing. Bead the testi 
ala m the- pamphlet on Dr. Van 
-n’a Kidney Cure, then hiiy a bottle 

grid relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains., . Your Druggeat can tell you 
all aboutit. Sold by J Wilson Goderich!) 

2»
HI!Wheelers Tissas Phaanatrs.

^ skill of combining a
apUaated medicinal preparation with the various iugrwlienta so adjusted and har

monised SS le seat re toleration and assimila 
Eton bv irritable stoma»* s. and the apodal action or form ot energy of each separate 
agent, and at the same time an offset peculiar to ther chemical manipulation of the com-

•tod frobi brain'to bruin 
endow aa on- g a number

__ ________________ bowing him
how 'lis done. This «stains why Whosier's 
Phosphates gat PsUfwa. an outi of experience, accomplishes the uL ocntemtflated. whfl# the nadduledt 1 m Itatioi 
substituted by some druggists disappoint the 
tn*eU4-

Had you a con
flagration on the occasion of your last 
visit ta Dumbleton V

‘Something like it. There had been 
no fire lighted in my bedroom since the 
spring, the flue was foul, and the rooks 
had built in it ; so when I went up to 
dress for dinner, 1 found the room full 
of smoke and the chimney on fire. Are 
we already at Blackwater ?

*The train had gradually come to a 
pause while Mr. Dwerrihouse was speak
ing, and, on putting my head out of the 
window, I could see the station, some 
few hundred yards ahead. There was 
another train before us blocking the way, 
and the guard was making use of the de
lay to collect the Blackwater tickets. I 

1 had scarcely ascertained oar position,

nearly knocked down by# WlS*8* truck, 
—I atumled over a carget bag,—I gained 
the spot just a# the driver’s whistle
warned me t°-retime ,
.To my utter stupefaction they were no 

longer there. I had seen them but two 
imputes before,—abd they were gone!
Ï stood stilt, I looked to righfc and left.
I saw no signa of them in any1 direction.
It was as if the platfotm had gaped and 
swallowed them.

There w** two gehtlemen sfinding 
herb a moment <go,' I raid' to a potter it 
my elbew ; ‘arjkich way can they., have
gonbf • '"-l *

‘I jaw no gentlemen, eiV. aif,' replied 
the man.

The whistle thrilled out again. The 
guard, far up th^ plitfotm, held up his 
arms, and shouted to me to ‘come on !’

‘If you’re going on by this .train, 
sir,' raid the potter, ‘you must run- lpr 
It.'

I did run for it, just gained the 
carriage aa the Wain began to move, was 
shoved in by the guard, and left, 
breathless and bewildered, with Mr. 
Dwemhooae'e Cigar case still in my 
hand.

It was the strangest disappearance in 
the world. It was like a transformation 
trick in a pantomine. They were there 
one moment, —palpably there, talking 
with the gaslight full upon their faces ; 
and the next moment they were gone. 
There was no door near,—no window,— 
no staircase. It was a mere slip of 
barren platform, tapestried with big 
advertisements. Could anything he 
more mysterious 1

It was not worth thinking about ; and 
yet, for my life, I could not help ponder
ing, wondering, turning it over and over 
in my mind, end racking my brains for 
a solution to the enigma. I thought of 
it all the way from Blackwater to Clay 
borough. I thought of it all the way 
from Clay borough to Dumblecon, as I 
rattled along the smooth highway in a 
trim dog cart drawn by a -plendid black- 
mare, and driven by the ailentest and 
dappereet of East Anglian grooms.

We did the nine miles in something 
less than an hour, and pulled up before 
the lodge gates just as the church clock 
was striking half past seven. A couple 
of minutes more, and the warm glow of 
the lighted hall was flooding out open 
the gravel, a hearty grasp was on my

U,A- BaicxxR’a Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold pr any Bronchical atfecion. 
"Beetori»,", jd, my. opinion, is juxt the 
thing. I We uwd it in my family for 
Coughs and Cqjds jh* P"»1 four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of. , ■

Geo. Kerb, Manager Ontario Bank,
,.v. ' 1.1 min «Aeries.

Price 26 cents * *11 druggist* m

Tew Li Hr Itr react les. Weakens* ay*- 
ease. Beblllt aa* Dl.slpatlss.

The Great GeTOSri Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, upiveraal laefUtude, forgetfulness,, 
pain in' the back or *i4e*r, «0 matter how 
shattered the system may be, from,, ex- 

isea of any load, the Great German 
iroedy will restore the Inst functions 

and secure health and happmee* 11.00 
pec box, aix boxes for 4p OO. Sold by 
all druggist* Sent on repeipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, aple rgent lor United State* Cir- 
oulara and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynae, sola agent for Gode
rich U . 4” - i.
’ ■ '• 1 ■ 1

SPRING & SUMMER
New Goods arrived, and will\be arriving dur 

ing the Season.
I can suit all as to Material antf Style.

FASHIONABLE TA3?^OB:
«WRemember the Paloe—West street, next door to Bank ot Montreal.*SR

OODEŒ5ICBC.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
H.unoiman Bros., Broprie"tox*p.

CONTMCTS TJHEfl FOR SHIM ENGINES. FLOURING NULLS. «NO OTHER MâCHINERY HUNTEO.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Getters, Agricultural Futiiaces,

Stoves, etc., etc., at*ow Price*

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B; Runciman. R. W. Runciman]

Goderich. Nov. ». 1884 1M0-Iy

CROP
Fpr the Summer are very fine ; .j

PROSPECTS
J Farmers will have plenty of work for their Machines 
it will pay them to use f

MoOOLL’S ; ,

MACHINE

It wilt not gum nor corode, and wears equal to lard or seaL and can be booKht (or le* money. 
Manufactured only by MeOOLL BROS, at CO.. Toronto.

R. W. McKEUZIE,
Sole Agent fer Guderteh.

Jyne Util. 1883. 186*3»

LOW FBICES.

COME AH) SEE THE BARGAINS
GROCERIES, 1-

OHOCGCKH-sr WARE, ,
CHINA WARE, 

8TOMB
il Air» a Large Line o(

Moustache Cups, Ladles Cups, Fancy
Vases, &c., which will be sold at
"W. 3v£ITC

WARE, 
AcO., AeC I-, ScOI

jolica Ware

December 18th, 1854. 1974
Hamilton street, Goderich.

i ’ • - I

BARGAINS FOR CASH
t AM SELLING QFF MY STOCK OF

AND BENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT. !

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich. Nor. 13th. 1881. Use-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

1SÔ5.

i u ’

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Ruom and Parlor Fern I ten. h sate 
hies. Chairs (hair, cane and wopd seated», Cupboard* Ned-stesds, Mettreese- V l,-»iBLd 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N, B.—A complete seoitment of Cofflas and Shrouds always oh hand also Hi • ,n f r hlr 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty,—A call •elicited. 1731

Tjrnipea ds, Millet,Hungarian 
Grass eed, Corn ana 

/' Buckwheat.
<i-

MON Y TO LOAN
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest. *
SAMUEL SLOAHE.

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
Goderich, Jlay 13th. 1885. 1984-Am

Just Received !
A large assortment of the various

GRASS and CLOVER SEEDS
suitable for permanent pastures, aa well aa 

FIELD AND GARDEN

BOOTS&SHOES
Beg announce to the Public that they haA opened business in the above Story 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goodfcat close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR M8ÏT0
>s»-PIease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
/^■Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
.^W-Cuetom work will receive our special attention.
^W*None but the beat of material used and first-class workmen employed, 
xarRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March 9 1882. DOWN ING* & WEDDUP

FBeSH AMD TBI B TO NATTKB.
fTSEED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.*** 

Alio agent for the celebrated UNION 
CHURN, the very best in the market.

R S PRICE,
East street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 

Goderich.
March 86th, 1885. 1988-2m

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Now ia the time, it you with one or two nice rooms at home, to see Puller

He haa over room apei

A PRIZE- Send air cents for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
iof goods which will help you 
I to more money right away 

than anything else in thia w'orld. All. of either 
sex, succeed from first hour.' The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,absolute, 
y sure. At once addreae.Tsve St Cu. Augusta 

• Maine. 1874

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
il an

i Spring him Patterns â
Beautifu colora,and at pricesleaa than very much inferior goods. Cal andsesthem. The 

are the boat value in town, and must be sold

AT BUTLER’S
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NEWS ABOUT HOME.
k«feel's ameog ye. takhi note, 
a'faith he'll prantiC

I0WW $01108.

Cupid ha. been at work, and George Stew
art, photographer, is .till making good 
picture» la Tarions new .trite.

Watson, painter, is
win eeoa be here, and K, It.

lor orders lor 
wlU par too 

joe are about

•Deal be a Clam." is the way a Philadelphia 
-seen beetle his advertisement That is not ta 

the polite style of Bellows, the photographer
* *

snoneet space or time.
Frock Sana were all the rage onThurada

morning. If yon want a stylish frock coat,

at yon if anybody can.
The School Hoard troubles nerer Interfere 

with the bnsinees of hit Cooks, who will etil
nnrpseee at low rates to deugntoo ecnooi 
children. Send the hoys and girls to Mrs. 
CookeX Jens Deaook. manager. 

i .'FIN* TAILORING."—G EgTLaiiER,—Our 
stock is now complete for fall and winter 
trade. Our price, cannot possibly be surpaas- 
ed, quality and style oeneidered. Take a look 
through our immense range of new goods 
compare good, and prices, and be convinced. 
B. M.cCokm.c, at A. P. McLean s

Mien 8m.il! is visiting friends at Bay 
City.

P. Farr, of Dublin, spent Sunday in 
town.

• D. B. Hodge visited Woodafock last 
week. •

Mies Fannie Williams has gone to 
Toronto;

Mrs. Woolverton is visiting friends it 
Grimaby.

Mrs. Wilmer Smith is rapidly gaining 
in health.

Miss Straiton ia visiting friends at 
EguiondviH*

H. C'uoas returned from Brussels on 
Seturdsy last 

Mrs. Pureie, of Samis, was visiting 
t.v friends in town.

Charles Somerville, of London, spent 
b Sunday in town.
*■ >* Mrs. Parles was visiting Mends in 

Toronto last week.
Miss Nellie Vanderlip is the guest of 

Mas George Bleck.
Mise Fisher will lease for a visit to 

Chicago next week 
Secord * Co. have been basing a boon 

in the lember bus in see.
Mes. Rutherford, of Stratford, it the 

guest of Mrs. R. Wilson.
George Acheeon returned from Dakota 

■ on Thursday morning last.
Mrs. W. Whitely, of Clinton, spent a 

few d^e in town last week.
Master Cornellae Hedge left for the 

Woodstock College yesterday.
Veeey El wood spent a few days in 

town last week, seeing eld cronies
Mr. Bell, formerly of Venstone’s 

Marble Works, is now in Chicago.
Mr. and Xb-s. E. Russel have returned 

to their home after their holiday trip.
Messrs. Tom Finn and A. Matheson 

hare returned from Lake Minetonka, 
Min.

John Fisher and family have left for 
Brandon, Men., where they intend to 
reside.

Mr. and Mr* Straiton and Miss Nellie 
have gone to visit friends at Oehawa and 
Whitby.

Mias Quick, of Woodstock, is lhe guest 
of her grandmother, Mrs. Struthers, 
Huron road.

The family of George Knox left for 
Toronto this week, where they will in 
future reside.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Saunderson return
ed to their home at Richmond Hill on 
Monday last 

Harry Bolton, of Guelph, was the 
gneet of Mrs. Mitchell, hie mother in- 
law last week.

Judge Sinclair, of Hamilton, ia in 
town this week, the gneet of M. C. 
Cameron, M.P.

The bend tournament at Clinton is on 
the 26th inet. Professor DePeudry will 
be one of the judges.

Charles Young, brother of Reeve 
Yeung, is now Manager of Ridgewood 
farm, the Attrill estate.

W. L. Horton has returned from Sar
nia, and is now tackling the books at 
the Loan Society’s office.

Mr. and Mrs. Lachlan McDonald, of 
Chealey, ware in town during the ween, 
the guests of Mr*. Hyalop.

C. H. Girvin has bought one of the 
atoms on Hamilton street the property 
of the late John McKenzie.

Mra D. Eld ridge, of Chicago, who 
was the guest of her uncle, Dave Fisher, 
returned to hey home last week.

Fall Show.1— Remember that the 
dates for Goderich show are Tuesday 
and Wednesday Sept. 2D and 30.

Mr. and Mrs. Imrie and two children 
left for Toronto on Thursday last, and 
will be absent for six or seven days.

The Schooner M. S Gordon sailed on 
Saturday for the Fishing Islands with a 
cargo of salt and empty tiah barrels 

Mrs. D. D. Wilson, of Seaforth, wbo 
spent last summer in Goderich, died in 
Beaforth last week alter a brief illness.

Thomas Graham is shout takiftg pos
session lit his new purchase, the resi
dence at present occupied byjB. Evans 

A wedding party from Tuckvrsmith 
took in Goderich on their tour, and were 
the guests of their friend, Mrs. Parles 

The schooner Kolfage with coal for 
P. McEwan arrived last Thursday, ami 
felt again this week with a cargo of salt.

D. C. Strachan is converting one of 
tria shops on Victoria street into a dwell
ing, and improving the qjnt of his ouild- 
sng.

The prion of pluma were never solo#' 
ae they have been tkie aeaaon. Home 
ranged at 28c per ballet That class 
plums brought pa high as tMO.

The tug Jeeafe, with tWo barges in 
tow, veiled ie pert am Sunday morning 
on her way op the lake to try and raise 
the sunken schooner Sweepstakes.

The Garibaldi reached harbor laat 
week with e «ergo of lumber for Record 
* Co. After unloading, the Garibaldi 
tailed on Friday evening for another car
go.

James Sloane, wife and two children, 
of Melaochtoo,"' and Miss Margaret 
Sloans, of Oampbfll’s Cross, are- the
Set of-their relative, 8. Sloane, seeds-

n. -
Robt. Miller and bride, now of Wis

consin, were in town during the week, 
spending* poeSipn ef their honeymoon. 
Bob likes lit» in the North-western

There were three wedding» yesterday, 
two of which took place in ehurehee,snd 
drew many of the onriotu. We wieh 
prosperity to all the grooms, and happi
ness to all the bride*

George Sherman, of Clinton, eon of 
Win. Sherman, of this town, is again 
entering upon the work of teaching, and 
has made an engagement to teach in 
Norfolk public school.

D. McGillivray, B. A., preached in 
River Street Presbyterian church, Paris, 
on Sunday last, and will supply the 
pulpit there next Sunday. He ie now 
studying for the ministry.

Mrs. Bastedo and maid left on 
Thursday for Toronto. They were ac
companied by C. F. Straubel, Mr* 
Bastadu's father, wbo ie going to take in 
the sights of the Queen City.

Prof, Stewart, ef McGill University, 
Montréal, waa in town during the week. 
The Doctor looks ae if life in the Island 
City agrees with him. He is always 
welcome to Horen, hie old county.

The qrtstion is yet unsettled ae to 
whether the Irish jig or Highland fling 
to bagpipe accompaniment was most 
popular on Wednesday «venin» Harri
son, of the roller rink, should secure 
these local attraction*

James Somerville, M.P., of South 
Brace, gave us a call laat week. We 
regret to learn that our old friend ie 
trubied with a painful affection of the 
throat, which will henceforth prevent 
him from doing much public speaking.

Mr. Higgins, conductor, G. T. R., and 
two children, of Toronto, were the guest» 
of Jas. Doyle on Saturday last Mr.

ins had the remains of his little 
child removed from the R. 0. cemetery, 
to have interred in Toronto, where he 
Intend» to reside.

The Provincial Sunday school conven
tion will be held in Stratford on Tuoe- 

Wednesday and Thursday, 30th, 
r d 22nd of October. We hope 

this grand gathering will be attended by 
many from this county. Arrangements 
will he made for the entertainment of 
visiting delegatee.

Messrs Ephraim Downing, Reese 
Price end F. Bingham here returned 
from a two months' trip to England. 
They report a good time, and a growth 
of democratic sentiment; at least the two 
first-named do. While in London Mr. 
Price heard Spurgeon several times, and 
was delighted with f 
preacher.

We ritD*B*TAHD A. McD. Allan, of 
Goderich, ie making a collection nf nai
ve and cultivated fruits for the Colonial 

Echibition in England next year. Sam
ples of plums, pears, apples, peaches, 

especially wild berries, grapes, 
plume, etc., will be put up by Mr.'Allan, 
f thought worthy of a place in the 

Canadian exhibit.
Rollxk Risk.—The most graceful 

skaters at the rink on Friday evening 
were Ladies— Mime* E. Crane 32, 
Ho. Horton 20, A. Campbell 18 Gen
tlemen—J. McCullough 26, R Wilkin
son 16, J. Howiok 13. The rink 
very inviting looking. The town band 
will appear tonight and Thursday even 
ing of next week.

One of the muet popular young men of 
the section ie Tommy Wright, of the 
Point Farm. A few weeks ago a num- 
t>er of the guests at the Point Farm pre
sented him with an address accompanied 
by a snug purse. He is now studying at 
that popular educational institution, 
Woodstock College. His affability and 
obliging ways will win him friends 
wherever he goe*

Still Tezv Com*—Remember the 
cheap popular excursion to 'western 
points on Sept. 26th and 26th. Gode
rich to Detroit, Port Huron and return, 
only $3 ; Saginaw and Bay City, $6 ; 
Grand Rapids, $7 ; Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Cincinnati, ID. All tickets good 
until Oct. 6th. Now ie the time to visit 
your American friends. Tickets can be 
procured from H. Armstrong, city ticket 
agent G. T. R., agent Allan line, near 
poet office, Goderich.

Fatal Railway Accident. —Thomas 
Wyatt, was instantly killed yesterday 
morning while trying to put a brake 
chain on the brak* One of his arms 
was crushed, his side eas injured, and 
he was hit about the head also. He 
had been in poor health for some time, 
and leaves a wife and a large family. No 
blame attaches to any one. It ia to be 
hoped that the railway company will 
deal generously with the widow and 
orphans.

Shooting Match.—The second of the 
series of shooting matches of the Gun 
Club was held yesterday with the follow 
ing score :—

•JPaSsenar*'*'*"
The 1

me Tuesday 
• be eon to

interact Utein.
Tass a Holiday. —Grand popular 10

dap excursion 8eptea»bnr Mad and 96th, 
good until October 5th, to Detroit and 
Port Homo, fare S3; Saginaw end Bey 
Ojtar. Ian $0; Grand Rapide, fare «7; 
Cincinnati, Milwaukee and Chicago, fare 

For tickets end correct information 
to A. SmaiToir, G. T. K. Agent W. B. 
—Tickets on ente at O. T. B. Station 
eevural days before the excursion.

The Goderich Signal, one of__
ablest eoenty reform journal» in the pro 
rince, has entered its thirty-seventh 
year. The MeGUlienddy Bra* bare for 
several yean been it» proprietors, and 
under their able editorial and business 
management the Sioeal bas taken a 
front XV)k. We wish our confreres 
abondentaoeoeee and prosperity.—-fLind
sey Post

already referred to from Goderich school 
14 passed, averaging 422 mark» each ; 

Rapt 14th, 1885. gg failed, averaging 346 marks each. -At
* 11 *" the same examination from other achool»

represented, 18 passed, averaging 442 
marks each ; 26 failed averaging 301 
mark*

The board met—ell the members pres
ent. The minutas of Inst meeting “ - 
rand and approved.

The following * _
Ooeoty Model schools ware received:—

114. In order to entitle a Public 
School to bd tanked and need for Model

most beramptied
(1) The Principal meet hold a First

Clam Provincial Certificate and have at 
least three renie* experience ro b Public 
School teacher. 1 on -,

(2) Thera muet be at least three
isietaats bidding Second Class Provin

cial Certificate*
(3) The equipment of the school 

moat be equal to that enquired by the 
regulations foe the fourth clam of a Pub- 
lie School».

(4) A room for Model School purpos
es,in addition to the accomodation requir-

Ihe People's Column.
"RVANT GIRL WABTKD-LAVtly 

MRA Strang. curjmGBgUiaBdJRealey

jyisT

denwweewwww
•h" ................
8822iSS585»5

fesn s- : a ».*
S39X8&S8259’

..................
I *

ON THURSDAY MORNING,
_____red camel's heir shawl. The finder will
please call at thU office. Ml»

GOOD GENERAL SERVANT Want
ed In small taurttv. Comfqetotoa heme. 

Apply te MRS. T. DXTLOR, Booth street. 
Goderich, Wlnfli

3 |d,""s,ss"s"”
li
If S:::::::::: 

*S

FOUND-A BROAD-HEADED KEY,
with the name F. T. Davie oe it. The 

owner can have It by provingproper*-and 
paying tor advertisement.__________ Ml

ERVANT GIRL WANTED—COM
PETENT—Gnodrefvrenoae required. Ap- 

pjy^to MRS. SHAW, near Urn LajjUBede-

the grant Baptist

Rev. Dunoan Morrison, of Owen 
Sound, who for the poet month or so bee 
been sojourning in Goderich, the guest 
of hie eon-in law, H. L Strang, Princi
pal of Goderich High School, has e 
week duriag hie stay here occupied the 
pulpit of Knox church with great accept
ance. On Sunday evening last he 
preached hie partieg sermon, and ad 
dressed himself especially to yoeog men. 
He look for hie text Daniel i, 8 : “But 
Daniel purposed in his heart that he 
would not defile himself with the wioe 
which he drank," and the lessons read 
were also peculiarly appropriate for 
young men. "In the coarse ef his ser
mon the preacher dwelt upon the need 
of a good purpose. Like Daniel's, 
good purpose should be made and held 
to. It should not be a lip purpose, bet 
a heart purpose. No one ever rises to 
anything greet or good even in this 
world, unless he had a fixed purpose 
even though it has to be carried ont amu I 
storms end sneer* He instanced the 
career of Lord Beaoonafield who triumph
ed in political affairs because added to 
hie genius waa a strong purpose. He 
also cited the case of War ran Hastings, 
the great India Governor. Among the 
moral heroes mentioned were Dr-Chalm
ers, Banyan, John Knox, (whose pur
pose was expressed in the prayer “(ire 
me Scotland or I die "),and George Wish- 
art, whose funeral pile lightened up 
Scotland. A young man with a purpose 
should be well pleased if the majority be 
with him, bat not cast down if the world 
went against him, for God and a man in 
the right formed a majority. Young 
men should ally to a firm purpose, 
gentle manner. Gentle demeanor was 
Christian demeanor, and should mark 
every condition in which a young man 
may he found. Daniel had a mild man
ner, but hie purpqae was strong. See to 
it, also, that if you make a purpose, that 
it be not a partial bat a thorough one, 
carried out in little things as well as in 
greet The beet resolutions are those 
that are made in God's erreat same, in 
silence and In solemnity, and carried oat 
in Gad's strength. Thus yon will be 
growing more and more strong and dear, 
growing in grace and favor, and your 
peace will be like n river. God will 
guide you, with all your imperfection* 
and weaknesses, until the light of time 
shall pass away into the glories of eterni
ty. Dan id made his good purpose when 
he waa waa a young man. He did not 
wait until the cfeee of hie studies or his 
apprenticeship, otherwise he might never 
have been used. The circumstances of 
any young man lor making a good réso
lution will never be more gracious than 
tonight, for obstacles will be sure to rise 
up as the days go by to hinder or make it 
difficult Make your purpose with God 
early, and Hie grace be poured out open 
you in unstinted measure. You can 
then go forth in God’s name to the great 
practical truths of Christian lif* He 
closed by again pressing instant accep
tance, that all might experience the joy 
and peace and happiness of a Christian 
lif* ,

WlaaSam ealedealaa Games.

l
i>gc&©aci*»ocig50©jJ2

i mmum
5 :$835$88$3$8

C. Sealer 5
J. Neshitt 8
W. Eilard 10
A. B. Henderson 3 
F. Pretty 
Next 
next.

Geo. Grant 
E.e R. Watson 11 
T. McDermott 1 
I*. Naftel 3
McDermott (ex.^ 1 

match will be held on Thursday 
The series is to consist of liveMrs. Joseph Jessup returned to her » t l 

borne at Chicago on Thursday last, after ] ' . ,, n .
a very pleasant visit with her relatives ! . 16 London /■/•-•<' / nss has the follow-
|3efw> ing to say about a Goderich horticultur

es m M c .7 * ist :—Mr. A McD. Allan, the well-known
C. T. Donnelly ,f the‘ American ex - „uth„ri, vn fruit, of(jodench. is engag- 

prraaCc. of Ann Arbor. Mich. l.a. been | ed wilh „ther memhl.r, „f *the
aprodiog the weeJ; here, at the reodence 0lltilriti Fruit Grower.' Aasooiatinn in 
rf Mrs. Gilbert Munklin collecting specimen, for the great Colon-

A. Farrow, the efficient ana fhli^ing ' !rt[ Exliibition. Many sample, have 
carikctor otctistoma at this p rt, was in been bottled in a solution of sslicylic 
London last week seeing tlie sights at acid, iti which they retain their natural 
tAu Provincial exhibition. apiearance. He has in consideration

The first annual Caledonian games were 
held in Wingham on Thursday of last 
week, and took place on the agricultural 
ground». The attendance was large, 
and the number of deadheads who lined 
the hill outside the fence, and gazed on 
the games from the vehicles, stumps 
and other elevations was the largest we 
ever saw at any games. The games were 
well carried out and the competition waa 
very keen. Among the highlanders in 
costume were, Mark J. Paterson, G. A. 
Smith and J. Masaie. of Hamilton, Jaa. 
Moon, London ; Robt. Ireland, FT tw 
Yerk ; J. Fotheringham, Toronto ; Jaa. 
Anderson, D. Campbell and J. MiPher- 
•on, Lucknow ; J. Fleming, Wingham ; 
Robt. Rankin, Woodstock, and also the 
following lads and lamies : John Rat
tray, Frank Wilson, and Robt. McKay, 
London ; Kate McPherson and Misa 
Rankin, Woodstock ; Calvin ana Lizzie 
Sinclair, Hamilton ; Harry McIntyre, 
Hamiah McCrimmon and Bella Mc
Intyre, Lucknow, and other* The 
athlètes embraced E. W. Johnston, 
Archie Scott, J. D. McColl, Gideon 
Perrie, Kathel Kerr, J. Currie, Q, Gibb, 
W. H. Douse, W. Burrow, J. McPher
son, Duupe, D. M. Sullivan and others ; 
while Case, Bennett, Saunders, Herri- 
man and others represented the fleet of 
toot. In addition to the regular Cale- 
donian program, there waa a bind con
test and a horse race—two events that 
should never be held at Caledonian 
games. Independently of the two events 
mentioned the program waa far too 

10 lengthy, and wo would advise our Win
gham friends to lop off events and raise 
the value of their prizes next year. The 
failure of Brussels and Lucknow to hold 
their games, owing to the rain was a 
bonanza to the Wingham Caledonian So
ciety, and materially increased the at
tendance at the sport* Wingham has 
now got a good start, and it ie to be 
hoped it will hereafter be able to keep
up the procession.

We rogret to learn that Th"S. -McLean, proposition from Sir Charles Tupper to 
cattle dealer, ia down with an attack of : accompany the Canadian fruit exhibit to 
inflammation of the lungs. We hope »o j England. Scarcely a better man could 
fwug of his speedy recovery. ber rocurud.

Big Bear has been found guilty and 
sentenced to throe years' imprisonment. 
The penalty is altogether disproportion- 
ed to the offense, Big Bear waa the 
Worst Indian in the whole Northwest, 
and the worst attrociea wore perpetrated 

a j by hia band. He deserves hanging, and
we very uinch regret that such is not to 
be his fate. The Indians must be taught 
that they cannot commit crime with 
impunity.

od for the Publie School, most 
provided, either in the same bidding 
elsewhere.

(6) An assistant must be employed to 
relieve the Principal of Publie School 
work daring at least half the day while 
the Model School is in aeeeion.

The following report was read :
INSPECTOR'S REPORT.

To ikt (Aairman and Membert of the Pub■ 
lie School Board, Town of Goderich :
Gentlemen,—I have the honor to 

submit the report on the recent exami
nation, for promotions in the Ward and 
Central school*

ST. ANBKEW'e WARD.
Junior Clam—Mut Wilton, teacher.

On roll 100; prenant et examination 
63; promoted 13. Order quite satisfac
tory. Poor reading and spilling. Other 
work fairly satisfactory.

Senior ! lots—Mitt Moore, teacher.
On roll 46; present 42; on 66J % pro

moted 6; in junior clam work was poor 
except in tables and geography, la 
senior da*, rending 79j %; spelling 56j 
% ; writing fair, arithmetic 40 %, tables 
100 X; geography 64; order very good.
At Christmas, 1884, on 75 % 4 were 
promoted. If same test now only 1 
would be promoted.

ZT. DAVIP'S WAND.
Junior Cbatt—Mim Burritt, teacher.

On roll 06; present et examinai! jn 77; 
promoted 34. Order nod work through
out, quite satisfactory.

Senior Uatt—Mits Canady, teacher.
Present at examination 61; on 66} %, 

promoted A Junior elan work waa eat- 
isfactovy throughout ; senior class, read
ing 68, spelling 68}, writing 71, arith
metic 40, table» 100, geography 60.
Order very good. At Christmas, 1884,
76 % 12 were promoted ; if the same 
test now only L In justice to her I 
think it right to any that on amount of 
ilia res of teacher she was compelled to 
give up work for • tiro* Her piece wee 
satisfactory filled by Mi* Gordon. The 
change of teachers during term is always 
* drawback to pupils’ progress.

1 8T. FATMOK'S WAKD.
Junior dost—Mim Campbell, teacher.
On roll 75; present 68; promoted 16; 

order and work tkrougkwut quite satis
factory.

Senior Clam—Mim Bobertton, teacher.
On roll 5^; present 60; on 66} % pro

moted 16. In jûuior clast the work as 
a whole was Satisfactory ; m senior class 
reading 78} %, spelling 641, writing 78, 
arithmetic 41), tables 87, geography 
very good. At Christmas on 76 % 1 
pupil was promoted. If same test now,
6. Order very good.

The usual plan ot giving pupils a 
printed paper on arithmetic waa not 
followed. This, I am convinced, baa 
much to do with the failure in arithmetic 
of senior clame*

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
6th Div —Mim Margach, teacher.

On roll 64; present at examination 43; 
on 62 %, promoted 14. If 70 % had 
been exacted as at former examinations 
the number would be 0. Of those pro
moted, 3 took leas than j marks ia 
arithmetic ; 10 in geography, and 1 in 
English. The work of this room waa 
very unsatisfactory,

5th Die. —Mut Shannon, teacher.
On roll 57; present at examination 60; 

on 66 % 27 promoted ; if 70 % bad been 
exacted, ee at former examinations, the 
number promoted would be 16. Work 
as a whole satisfactory, and all who were 
promoted took } in each subject.

4th Div.—Mitt Harriet, teacher.
On roll 60 ; present 53 ; on 63 % pro

moted 36. The test was the same as at 
previous exams., and all who were pro 
moted took } in each subject ; satisfac
tory work throughout.

3rd Div.—Mitt Knox, teacher.
On roll 60; present 47; on 55 %, pro

moted 25. The teat at laat exam, waa 
90 %. Under such teat the number pro
moted was 9. In arithmetic 2 promoted 
did not take j marks. It will be remem
bered that a change of teachers took 
place in this class during the term ; con
sidering this I think the work is quite 
satisfactory.

2nd Div.—Mist Blair, teacher 
On roll 61; present 42; on 65%, pro

moted 28. The test of promotion wss 
the same as at last exam. Of those pro
moted 3 did not take } marks in gram
mar, 3 in history, 3 in geography, and 4 
in arithmetic. The work waa satisfactory 
in all subjects except arithmetic.

1st Dtririen—Mr. Embury, teacher.
On roll, oo, present at exam., 49; on 

50%, promoted 14. The teat was the 
exam, for entrance to High School, the 
papers being examined by Mr. Strang 
and mÿaelf, Mr. Strang being the ex
aminer in history, grammar and liter
ature ; of the 35 who failed 21 failed in 
December, 1884, and 9 failed in July,
1884 ; 9 failed in one subject, and passed 
on total ; 5 failed on one subject and on
the total ; 8 on two subjects and on Advertisements This Week,
total ; 9 on three subjects and on total ; | ^raM WaXd^Mrï’Srang08'
J on four subjects and on total ; 1 on Servant Wanted—Mrs. T. DeUor: 
one subject and on total, 0 failed to House to Let—It. C. Hays.
.il, . ' - - : New woods—James Imrietake } marks on geography ; 4 m com- I Fall Mllinery- Mis* Grahame. 
position ; 3 in grammar ; 4 in arithmetic; Key Found—This Office.
12 in orthography ; 12 in literature, and -hawl hoat-Thia Office. __
32 in history. And for the sake of com- ' * '
parison I beg to submit the following I 
statistics for the information of the 
board, such figures being taken from re
ports forwarded to the department from 
time to time. At the July examination ! rmm,™

VTOTICE
IN have do

PREMISES OF
*. lot IA eon. 11, township of 
i. about the lot of July, a 
■cl, with some white spot* 

LT

I bag to report the order quite satis- 
factory, but the work ae evidenced from 
résolu of ex»urination very unaatisfac 
tory. As you are aware the papers fur 
all classes except hie own were prepar
ed by Mr. Embury, and taken altogeth 
er were much better then those of Decem
ber last. I consider the method of mark 
iujf spelling in Central School doe» not 
do justice to ward achool teacher* The 
number of phrases was about the same in 
each c’a* ; each mistake in a phrase was 
deducted in ward school»from the number 
of phrases (24), while each mistake in 
Central School was deducted from 80,thus 
giving a very decided advantage to the 
senior pupil* The per centage in cli 
taught by Mise Margach, Misa Sharman 
and Mias Knox, should not be lower
ed at the ee price of any teacher, after 
such had been arranged by the trus
tees on recommendation of inspector by 
board of trustees several years ago. I 
may add that the step was taken without 
my knowledge or consent. The number 
of pupils promoted at midsummer wee 
38 per cent of those present ; in Decem
ber of last year 34 per cent When the 
numbers and per oentegee at recent ex
aminations era considered, you will learn 
how much jruth there waa in the state
ment made by Mr. Embury as to causes 
of failure in December.

In eoneloaion, 1 beg to call your atten
tion to the recent regulations issued by 
the Hon. the Minister of Education, re
ferring to the introduction of new read
er* 'Definite action ehonld be taken 
immediately, eo that parents may be in
formed uf the proposed change*

I have the honor to be, air,
Your obedient servant,

J. R Miller, P. 8. L.
Dated Toronto, Aeg. 31st, 1886.
Moved by tiotler, seconded by Crabb, 

that the Inspector’s Report be laid over 
until the next meeting of Board for the 
considérâtien of the trustees.

The statement of expenditures for 
August showed * total of $395.47— 
Filed.

A communication wee read from Miss 
E. J. Caesady, tendering her resignation 
on the let of October.

Moved and seconded that the resigna
tion be accepted upon the board suc
ceeding in getting a teacher to fill her 
petition, she paying for advertising— 
Carried.

A communication from the Inspector, 
ting the Board with » do sen of 
ure readings for use in the Central 
ard echcof* He also stated that 

his report had been forwarded in time 
for the laat meeting. Received and 
filed.

Moved by Crabb, seconded by Butler, 
that 8t. Patrick’s ward school be painted 
with two coati of paint. Ball and 
Morton moved that the town painters be 
asked to send in tenders for the same.

The principal asked for 3,000 monthly 
report* Referred to contingent com
mittee.

A communication was read from 8. R 
McDougall complaining of the ill behav
ior of some boys. Referred to school 
management committee with power to 
act.

Mr* Munro complained that her 
grandchild had been turned away from 
school, and asked that the buy be 
allowed to return. Referred to school 
management committee.

Moved by Crabb, seconded by Ball, 
that the Chairman correspond with the 
Minister of Education, asking him to 
allow the Board to continue the Model 
school work as done last year, and in 
case uf refusal, the Chairman and school 
management committees make such 
arrangements as they think necessary- - 
Cairied.

The following accounts were received 
and ordered to te paid S. R. Mc- l 
Dougall, $2.30 ; H. Hale, $1.80 ; It. 
Proud foot, $1.15. The accounts of 
Yates & Achewm, $16.47, and Buchan
an, Lawson & Robinson, $15.47, were 
referred to the finance committee.

The account of Magnus Swanson for 
$36.80 was referred bach to him for 
itemization

The board then adjourned.

TO DEBTORS.—AB WE
c decided to go out ef the carriage 

business, all accounts now due uaroW.ee 
settled before the 1st of October. 1*6, or they 
will te put Into court for eenectiee. T. tr J.
8T0RY. Carriage-maker* _____

Goderich. Sept. 7,1885. 3919-St

"1AME ON THE 
J the aubecrlber.

West Wawsnosb.
Îear old tleer. red. -------- -------

heowner is lequetted to Prove property pa, 
expenses and take it away. THOMAS TOuD 
BL Helen's RO. 8»lMt

SHORTHAND—ISAAC PITMAN'S 
O PHONOGRAPHY. Tha meet popular sys
tem ta ugh L Instruction books for aaleatTUE 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
learn shorthand, tost
T7IDWARD SHARMAN, »moklayia
TJ and plasterer, thanks the public for their 
continued patronage. He is still ready to do 
all work in his line in a superior :
I‘rices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when required. lffT-ly

For Sale or to let.
GOOD HOUSE TO LET. NEAR 
the station. Apply ta R. 0. HAYS. I0IS It

rno RENT-The PREMISES Known
J- as St. Andrew’s Manse, recently oect 

by Rev. P. Owen-Jone* Apply at the 
Office for particular* *11-1

A RM FOR SALE IN LEEBURN—
K A splendid farm of 1* acre* about* 
acres cleared, being lot 7, lake road cost, town
ship of Col borne. Good frame house and hare 
and orchard on the premise* Very cooveai- 
ent to school and chareh, sad about 4 Biles 
from Goderich. Will be sold on reasonable 
term* Apply to MRB. K. HORTON, Dunlap

I? A RM TO LET-FOR A TERM OF
F years. Lot <1| flv* In the Maitland con
cession, of the Township "of Goderich, apply 
by latter to J, S. LIZ ARB. Btratfcrd. lWetf

Legal Notices.
JUDICIAL SALE.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE,
Chancbhv Division.

Robertson vs. Breckinridge.

judsmvnt and Anal order 
Is cause, there wlU be cold 
on of Sutherland Melcom-

Pnreuant to the 
for sale made hi thi 
with the approbsUoa of 
son, Esquire, one of U ’ 
Court

erfot the Supreme 

THE TOWN

preeeoti 
Script ut 
aud Wa

AT MARTIN’S HOTEL. IN 
OE GODERICH,

In the County of Huron, on 
Saturday, the 26thday of September, 1866,
at II o'clock, am. by JOHN KNOX Auction 
eer. the following valuable property, situate 
on St. Patrick’s street tone block from the 
Market Square), in the Towa of Goderich, In 
the following parcel* namely 

Parcel No. I.-The Bam half of Lot *7. 
running number, in the said Town of Gode
rich.

There is s comfortable roughcast dwelling 
house. It storey's high, in good condition, and 
at present occupied by e tenant, cn this
parcel.

Parcel No. 2,-The West half of Let «87. 
running number, in the sold Town of Gode-
rt'h.

There is also on this parcel a comfortable
roughcast dwelling bons* I) Streep's Ugh. In 
good condition, sod at present occupied by a
tenant.

TERM8~0F BALE.
Ten per cent down on the day of sale to the 

Pfaintm s Solicitor* and the Into
Court within one month thereafter, without 
interest, when the purchaser wifi be entitled
to a ccnveyance.

The purchaser, at the time of sale, will be 
required to sign ea agreement for the com
pletion of the said saloT 

The property wUl be put up subject to a
reserved bid.

In other reeperes the conditions of sale will 
be the standing conditions of sale of 1U<■
Court.

Further particular» may be had from the 
Auctioneer or from the Plilntiff s Solicitors. 

Dated the 4th day of September, IN*.
. a malcombon,

„ ... . Loral Master at Goderich.
G ARROW <p PROUDFOOT,

Plaintiff's Solicitors. *11-td

In some testa made with small squares 
of various woods buried one inch in the 
ground, the following results, says the 
Gardai, were noted :—Birch and aspen 
decayed in three years, willow and horse 
chesnut in four years, maple and red 
beech in five years ; elm, ash, hornbeam, 
and Lombardy poplar in seven yearr ; 
oak, Scotch fir, Weymouth pine, and' 
silver fir decayed to a depth of one-half 
inch in seven years ; larch, juniper, and 
arbor vine were uninjured at the expira- 
tian of the seven years.

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron I By virtue of a write of 
. To Wit : f Fieri Facias, issued out

of Her Majesty’s County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed and delivered
t6nn,,l a 7,, • lit?,"!* lnd Tenements nf WILUAMCURRY. at the suit of HENRY 
5®* TON, I hive seized and taiten in Execu
tion all She right, title, interest and equity of 
redemption of all that tract, piece or parcel of 
land situate lying and being ir the vIHage et 
tort Albert, in the County of Huron and 
I rovince of Ontario and being composed uf 
lot number eleven. West of the Lonitonroad! 
m .be said village of Port Alber-. containing 
by admeasurement four acres of land be the 

Which lands and tene
ments I shall offer for sale, at my office. In the 
Court Hou.e. in the Town of Goderich, on
•to!vUït*,Viik 1 w<*nty eighth day of November, 
.885, st the hour of twelve of the dock, soon! 

ROBERT GIBBONS,
BP.ertfYe office. Goderich, j HOT0='

August 18th, 1885. ano-ist

ïfteôical.

T En FAroE’ M D " °’M - M.C.P.S.,Jr. • 8urtfeon, Accoucheur,
v- 1(eT .V at formerly occupied by Di\. 

lJuilKaanon. Night offlce-M&r- 
1831-tin's hotel.

Dov^an, physician, sur-
Hri?J5^XmC?roner Office and residence 
Br ice feueet, eecund dour webt of Victoria

1751.Street.

])RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON
nfficePKtyïü.a1Sh 8n,VÇons. Accouchera, &c
K'Hul Gûdf*r;pKfc>irR4xOIL8 ree"<1«tce, near the 

Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil-
1761.

Amusements.

Dentistry.

Wr L. WOOLVERTON, L. D. o.
. Office.-0,1,1 Fellow. Hall. North St. GEO. RICE 

Gouerich Charges moderate. All work ware I Presi

î G tu?f ïVi n - MECHANICS' INSTI-1 ROOMV c?rLofBE«A,R,Y AXD HEADING 
j smin. ' ' Ean “trect and Square (up

; Open from 1 to 0 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
! ABOI T 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY.
i Lcccliuy Daüo, Ifially and Illustrated 

Popers, iluy,nines, dç., on File. 
j MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY «1 M 
granting five ute of, Library and Reading

received by

reside ALEX- MORTON, 
rebutent. ËccràtarT

Goderich, March 12ih, 1885.
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DOMINION ALLIANCE.
I CMinHiM eilbe Seliri, Breech

roe Bimtoral

r~r
r»ê

i le-day;*- A 
of delegatee were preaent. 

U. H. How laud p tended A Ou ,iitte
appointed to oooeidet elector* I action 
dipfttbd arfottowe r—That this coneen- 

Ir* «be ueceeetty ct electing 
to -all representative 
is desirable to form a 

prohibitory electoral onion in each 
municipality, member* of which stall 
be pledged to support for municipal and 
ParliameUMy poàttana each candidates 
only sc are known and professed pCohlb- 
itionistS, who will work and vote for thi 
enacting, snstaintag" and enforcing <> 
prohibitory legislation ; that ” this 
Convention request the Hacentire of the 
Provincial Alliance to take took meas
ures as are necessary for the organisation 
of the proposed anions an to suggest to 
the branches of the Dominion Alliance 
in other Provinsse the desirability of 
similar nation. -The Committee «Iso 
reported on the Scott Act enforcement 
that the law ia a partial success ; that 
notwithstanding the fact that repeated 
violations of the law taka place, drinking 
has been very much reduced, and recom
mending the appointment of polici 

J magistrates in each county where the acl 
is in force. The question of the forma 
(ion çf • third Dirty was brought up for 
discussion, action, huBerer. being also 
deferred.

t;—
No. Street or Survey f § S«

[ the styles.
"AT, McDonald, has gone to Toronto. 
Siam* of the wiemueree say be has gone 
to see the fair (tea.) p

Several of our sHiaana took in the 
London show bet week.

Geo. F. Yunblot and C. Helwlg have 
gone to Dash wood to attend the Evan 
gelieal Sabbath School eeUreetioo.

James Carter, hlaulafaith, intends to 
erect a new residence. Operations will 
soon be conuialBeed.

W. J. Sturdy and Jan. - Clark started 
to Mnakoka district on Monday. If 
things are favorable EMT Intend to win 
ter there.

Q. Ming started to Toronto on Tees 
day. He intends going farther east, and 
Ja likely te be geest some time.

Base Bill —A very interesting game 
of bees bell came off in the village on 
Friday bat, between the Grits end To
rt**. A Cuttle captained the Grit* end 
Geo. Sturdy the Tories, and the game

LBS 20 13*4-18run*. 
Tories—0061 01 1 2 4-14 “ 
Grits won by 4 rgy - . -■

As oottu the pbyera had any pcaatim 
for about a year, the result shows very 
good pbying, and also that material 
could be found in tbb village to make a 
good ebak. The game was very pleas
ing, ns no quarreling was done.

A 10-year old son of George John- 
stone, of .. KopWiir "fownship, was

23K5^3!Crïïk3 th” med'wd
dropped close to the fence. The bird 
was the largest beldbeaded eagle ever
seen in Both well county. . -------

A prominent attorney residing ia 
Syracuse, while fishing a day or two 
since, pointed out to his companion a 
sign-board, remarking, “the fellow that 
put that up b a lbr. ' “Why f* asked 
hi* companion, “Because that sign 

Iffy fishing in tbb brook,’ end I 
the hast trout in my basket 
render that board."
fm... ■-! =

Change of Preaiaog
HEN ex SPENCE,

>
EL,

It oecoatad by Jsdw Mcaalr. where 
I ne preeered to attend to the require-
of all wbe want

Flour, Feed and all Kinds 
of Grain.
floor kept on hi 

the town.
HENRY 8PKXCE.

rjXIWN OF GODERICH. ”

Xeflm- * t
TREASURERS SALE OF LANDS 

FOR TAXES.

Patent roller 
silvered to all parts 

M0»-tf

kept ea head, and goods 
of tl

TO THE PEOPLE OP CARLOW !
and surrounding country.
^ r |«|-|,| IHl « mil* Abut-------------------------------------

, T. HL
who has hooght MePeaagh eat, sod le new carrying oo a genera' boslnees for Mmeetf In the 

same stand, leleade » esti at vbe rieerat prices, ae he Is In a poalUvo to boy at the

OLÔ3EST ACAJEtKBT FIGURES,
and wfll give the hlgheet price for 
tor aash sales amounting Cs£LM«

. for Firmer*1
________ ____________ _ .«and upw,
from 10 to It pet cent, on different line* of 
pge and confluence »t the peopband mi

Carlow, Aug. 17. IMS. TWO-

ace. He Intend* to gives per cent, discount 
excepting a agir*. Also n preaent reduction of 
■ of the present stock BolHtlng, the pelron- 

1 am your* truly,

J. H. RICHARDS.

Province or Ontario, i By virtue of a war- 
Town or Uodcrich, rant under the hand 

to wit : I of the Mayor of the
Town of Goderich and the seal of the said 
Corporation, bearing date the eighth day of 
July, À.D. 1886, to me directed, commanding 
ma to levy upon the lands in the following list 
for arrears of taxes due thereon, notice is 
hereby given that unless the said taxes, to- 

" costa are sooner paid, 1 shall 
le said lands by Public Auo-

_____________ thereof as may be sufficient
for the payment of the taxes and costa there
on, at the Town Hall, in the said Town of 
Goderich, on

Thursday, the 2Snd day of October, 1885,

at the hour of two o’clock p.m.
The landrare patented.

nereoy given mat 
gether with all ooe 
proceed to sell the 
tlon, or so much tl

IBM fl*9SIM»88Running Number

18 63

U M

8J W

\m n 77
Reed’s Survey

«MeDousBire ivy
Bart Con, %T

PETER ADAMSON,
TregSmW, Town of Goderich.

Treasurer’* Office.
-rich. JGoderich. July 13th. IMS. SOOtlX

COAL.

Prices to Suit the Times I
té having completed arrange- 

Conl, le now prepared to fill 
jptember and October delivery 
beet grades of Sereraed Coat 
mines by nil rail, at the fol- 

ivered anywhere la town :

- 16.50
- 6.25

t Baft Deal at oorreepondlgglr low prims.
of

' " WM. LEE.
g-BopL ltd, 1886. 2011-em

The su
ment» for

direct

CANADA’S GREAT

Agricultural Exposition
less.

Will be held at the City of

TOEOWTO,
September 9th to 19th.

THE largest Prises, and the best show of 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep. Pigs. PonlUT. Agri

cultural. Horticultural and Hairy Products, 
Machinery, Implements and Manufactures of 
all *<•«<« la. the Dominion of Canada.

Kgt.Æf and Barb Blips' Institutes, or theyEbSïsssss’rfSR.is:100 br pwt"
Entries GJoseAugtist 22nd

A LARGS NUMBER OF

SPECIAL ATTRACTIÛSS
Cbe*p Rates and Excursions on

Tfiff Best Time to Visit thaCRy of Taranto. 
J.J.WITHUOW.^ RJ HHl,......

President. Manager and^l re tar y,

Ignare money than anj'thing
■ taking an ;y for the best i

E7SïB-

COAL on. STOVES.

HAMMOCKS
ran Tim

AND

Tourists’ Supplies,

SAUNDERS
«Sc. SON’S.

“The Cheapest House under the Sun.”
Next door to the Posterior. 

Goderich, Aug. 7th. 1885.

1839—ESTABLISHED—1839
and still ahead of any.

To Builders and othen :
FOR CASH ONLY.

$2.65 PER KE6 OF 100 Lbs.
All other Hardware, Paints, Oils. Glass,

Agricultural Tools
and Machine Oils In proportion.

Dst Butin Steel Fire Feint
- 60. per lb.

Court House Square, Goderich.

ALEX. ^TTISTRO, 
Draper, Haberdasher, and Beneral Dry Deeds Mercer,

I would take this opportunity of returning my most sincere thanks to those who have so 
largely patronised me since commencing business.

The planks In my business platform are as heretofore :

No Cutting of Prices on Leading Lines, aiid 
No Second Price.

I am now receiving a few choice lines of

Dress Goods and Fine Woolens,
Soluble for Autumn wear, and while I will be happy to show ray goods, no person will be im

port aned to purchase.
I do not wish to eulogise my goods or my long experience in the trade, but i 

- iblic, and will wait to a discerning public, an< l wait patiently the result.
i formerly, leave

Goderich, Aug. 8th, 1885. UOASm
ALEX. MUNRO.

WONDERFUL VALUE
IN

NEW FALL GOODS.
Our Stock is now complete in 

all the departments, and com
prises a large assortment in 
every line.

We wish to call special at
tention to our Dress (roods and 
Mantle Cloths, which for style 
and value cannot be beaten.

Sealettes, Silk Mattalasse, 
and Astrachan Goods cheaper 
than ever before ; also a large 
stock of Tweeds and Coatings.

We have a full stock of Hats, 
Caps and Groceries.

We buy Butter, Eggs, Wool, 
&c., and give the highest price 
that the market affords.

C0LB0R2TE BROS.
Goderich, Sept. 17th, 1885.

LADIES!
BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR

WINCEYS!
Please Examine the Large Line *t the LOW PRICER.

No Trouble to Show Them. Don't Buy If not Right,

W. HI. EIDLETT.
Sept 2, 1886. The People's Store, Goderich.

Fancy Wool Squares,
— ASSORTED COLORS,

At $1.00 drtd $1.25—Regular Prices^ 
^ $1.75 and $2.00.

J.C.DBTLOR & Co’s
Goderich. Jmly Bed. IMS.

r; r*
*rt *•- SIPBCIA-LTIZES

AT THE

MEDICAL HALL !
, Jest received, a nrgeeeuslgnineat of the We« ladle end Hsnteemtbenndaef

ÜTx-CLlt JuLlces
- In Bottles 6f all sixes.

Makes e meet beeUbfnl sad refreshing beverage for the eumm

A Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.
ypyjm SUPPLIES OF

Hellebore, Paris Breen, London Pïrplfl, Insect Powders,
etc. etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.
* *

SPRING & SUMMER
MILLINEBY.f

MISS GkRAtETjfc-M
takes pleasure In announcing that she hoe 
purchased in .person her Spring and Summer 
8toek of Mi pinery. etc., and has taken advan
tage of the LOW PRICES prevailing qt the 
wholesale markets to make Large Purchases. 

Her patrons can rely upon
6ood Stock and Lov«st Possible Prices.

A call is respectfully solicited.
MISS GRAHAM, 

West side of Square, Goderich. 
April 16th, 1885. 189?\^

c. ansTniT,
AGENT FOR

Geonine New York Singer Sewing Inclines.
' i-,   Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
«■"Machine Oils and Needles shjraye on hand at reasonable prices.

-A. CALL SOLICITED. _______o. fe. Gratv-nsr,
tMv-tf Hamilton street, a few door* belew the Coiborne Hotel.

TATES 86 ACBESOXT
AGENTS FOR

GrLIDDEN PATENT

TWO-PMT
Barb

Wire

TWO-POUT 
iBarb 

Wire
CHEwAF, STAUNCH, IITIDIfiŒ>3aiITSIBl^H3. 

Manufactured by the Washburn Mo wen M’fg Co.

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Paints Oils, Glass. Nails. ROPE -A 1ST ID CORDAGE, VESSEL 

STTIPUPILdUBS, Table and Pocket Cutlery. See our Silver 
Plate Goods, and Artists’ Materials.

YATES
Goderich, April 9th, 1885.

So

1982-6m
ACHESON,

Next door to R. McLean's Meat Market.

(ïhtaric cFteel ^atb Retire dTcmpanii ! now complete \
NOW COMPLETE !(LIMITED.)

BOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED

arc of extra good value, And prices low 1nt>ro- 
portion to quality.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
os low as usual.

ASSORTMENT OF SILKS,
Extra good value. *.

Red and Brpwn Weaving Qottcn Yarn, $100 
per bunch.

Wc cannot afford to give f, 10 or 20 per cent, 
discount, as wo do not make that profit. I 
mark all goods in plain figures, at the lowest 
living profit.

C. CRABB,
East Side Market Square, 

Goderich, July 30tb,11885. 2006-tf

Reasons why the “Lockbarb” is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

We use only the best English Bessemer Steel Wire, and we claim that in its construction 
is is superior to all other barbed fence wires. The wires forming the four points rami bet ween 
the wires of the cable, interlock each other and pass around the cable, which makes the 
strongest barb in the world. It has the advantage of always presenting the ba,nb laterally, 
which no two-pointed barbed fence does.

At a recent test of the strength of the “Lockbarb," made at the Northern Railway Shops, 
in Toronto, the following xvaa tne result : Ontario Steel Barb Fence Oo.’y, 1616 lbs., as against 
1060 lbs. and 912 lbs., the Toronto Wire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and woe awarded the 

I contract.
gySend for Almanac with full particulars, to

R. W. MCKENZIE

A CHOICE STOCK OF

©,2n.d_ O-roceries.

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINKS IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

May 7th, 1885.
Sol© .Agent, Oodericli.

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

George AcHEsoNi
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 30th, 1885.
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the Poet's tomer.
‘1 Want no Harp la Heaven.'*

[Reply of a little Italian minstrel boy 
when told uf the glories vf the celestial 
world.]

BY MBS. M. A. KIDDER.

“I want no harp in heaven.'" he said,
• And he shuddered as he spoke,
While his swarthy lingers swept the strings 

And his song on the welkin broke ; 
While his garments fluttered in the breeze 

Till his shrunken breast was bare,
As he faced the crowd with a sickly smile 

And braved the cold Mu.ch air.
He had carried the harp for many a day, 

And his back the burden knew.
And his tender heart the scornful jeers 

Of many an idle crew.
He thought of the cruel old padrone.

Of the blows in anger given, j 
And in his innocence he thought 

'Twould be the same in Maven.

He thought of kia mother far away 
On that sweet Italian shore,

And wondered if they would meet again 
When his singing days were o'er*

He thought of the time when he had played 
With his mates full many a day;

As he ate his bit on the cold stone steps, 
And wiped the tears away.

“1 may not sing and play up there,
But I’d like to bear the palm.

And rest, rest, rest, when my work is o'er, 
In the sunny groves of balm ;

I'd like to find my mother there.
And my brothers, sisters, seven ;

And as God is good, the teacher says,
1 shall have no harp in heaven !"

A Model Wife,

Jones was well aware that his wife 
was in the habit or rifling liis pockets 
while he was asleep, but, like a wise 
man, he kept silence on the subject. 
One night, however, he awoke and 
caught her in the act.

‘Ha/ he exclaimed, ‘what are you do
ing, my dear ?’

The lady started, her cheeks Hushed, 
the pantaloons dropped from her grasp, 
and the was about to make a full con
fession when a bright idea entered head. 
Recovering her composure, she said :

*1 was looking to see whether your 
pantaloons needed any buttons. ’

•They do, they do, my dear,’ he ex
claimed, springing from bed ; ‘needed 
'em for weeks, months, and I wondered 
why you didn’t sew am on ; but I wait
ed, for I was sure you would come to it 
sometime. And hew Kind of you to get 
out of bed at this time of night to attend 
to 'em* Say what you will, there’s noth
ing in the world like a good wife. Let 
me turn np the gas a little, so’s you have 
all the light you want in sewing ’em on. 
Got your neudle and thread and the bet- 
tone t No. Well, tell me where they 

• are, and I'd get them for you.*
Mrs. Junes proceeded to sew on the 

buttons, while her husband sat on the 
edge of fhe bed and encouraged her with 
words of praise for her wifely care and 
thought for his comfort, occasional 
«remarking that, go where he 
would always say Upset wmsiiothing in 
the world like wife.

Then he^went to the wardrobe and 
brougfrfreftt several pairs of trousers, a 
Coal, two or three old vests, and a num
ber of ahirts, from all of which buttons 
Were missing, and cheerily observed :

‘While we’re at it we’ll make a night 
of it/

Two hours later, when Mrs. Jones, 
with a weary sigh, removed the thimble 
from her finger, Mr. Jones patted her on 
the cheek and said :

‘I say it again, my dear, say it again, 
that wherever I gu I will make it known, 
proclaim it from the housetops, about it 
in the highways and byways, that a wife 
who gets up in the middle of the night 
to eew buttons on hèr husband’s clothes 
is prioelem treasure, a crown to that 
husband, and an ornament to her sex/

Then Mr. Jones, chuckling to lmnself, 
lay calmly down and slept the sleep of 
the just/—[Detroit Free Press.

Somebody has unearthed an old p > 
phecy for the year 1886 of a decidedly 
uncomfortable nature. It appears tint 
in W» *ar* ^ i le
city of Trereri, in Germany, there i » 
stone tablet tome centurie» old, on wh ih 
i» cut the prophetic verse, m pros* it 
m»y "be rendered : -‘When Ms* shell 
bring us Esster, sod Antheny shelf sip* 
praises st Pentipost, and John shell swing 
the censer at tne feast of Corpus Domini, 
then shall the wtyife earth wound with 
weeping and waiting.,r Now it bo hap
pens tfiaf npgt year Bgàfpr falls on 8t. 
Mark’s day, Pentecost on that of St. 
Antheny of Pad*, end the Corpus 
Domini comes on St. John the Baptist’s 
day, June 24. Here then are the first 
conditions of the prophecy fulfilled, so 
that now believers in prophecies *d 
anxious minded persons generally have 
only to sit down and think o_t everything 
diiagreeable that can possibly happen to 
this poor old planet. and tne dwellers 
thereon between January and December, 
1886, and really if the cyclones and 
earthquakes and epideraiee end wars alii 
rumors uf wire of the year, 1882 3 4 5 
are to be eclipsed, the prospect ie not an 
agreeable one.—[Rome Correa pondent 
London Globe.

Certain Cere.
A Cube for Cholbia Morbus.—A 

positive cure for this dangerous com
plaint, and for ail acute or chronic forms 
of Bowel Complaint incident to Sum 
and Fall, is found in Dr. Fowler' 
tract of Wild Strowoerry ; to be 
ed from any druggist. . 2

Summer 
er a Ex- 

: procir-

Taltlas CareeiShe Old reeple.

At Gen. Grant's fanerai the other day, 
what do you think of all the great line of 
martlKng people seemed the most im
pressive? It was not the young soldier 
with bright new uniforms, but it was the 
old, gray-headed men, the members of 
the G. A. R. I could not help thinking 
how much these men Sad done for us 
all, and how grateful the poepl# ought to 
be. It' ty no wonder thpt the country 
desires to take cere of Inch men when 
they grow old and feeble. It seems to 
me that we look upon these men just as 
our Rural boys and girls feel towards 
their parents. I tell you my boys and 
girls, you never can possibly think too 
mueh of your father or yottr mother. 
You never can do too much for them. 
You can’t pay them in money for such 
service as they have done—that is what 
money never can buy. You have to pay 
them in kind words and attention, and 
in trying to do cheerfully what they 
would like to have done. The poorest 
boy and the poorest girl can have all 
»ausl chance to pey this debt you see. 
When I see a boy who is glad to kr 
mother I make up my mind thaf-.’e is 
goiwg to be a good man. Whggq see a 
girl trying to do what 4he d>ifto help, 
and not ctÿing aboiit*nec work.’ I know 
what kind of a momr.it she will make. 
Just remember ttys now. There is 
nothing'that you can ever do that will 

, -ou give you. eo much satisfaction, as the 
tc—' ï * thought that you helped your parents.

Fluid Lightning does not take a day 
or an hour to remove Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Lumbage or Rheumatism, but will 
do it instantly, and without carrying 
your head in a poultice for a day or 
using greasy liniments. Try a 25 ceet 
bottle from Rhynas, druggist. lm

Berne Haaial Belle*,.

of

Beer Adoremret*.

When we!were cleaning house last 
spring we found a pair of fine black- 
broadcloth pants, which were soiled but 
not much worn, which the ‘good man’ 
had thrown aside, not wishing to wear 
any more. We ripped them carefully 
apart and cleaned the cloth nicely, and 
found it was not faded, but would make 
capital material to embroider on. This 
was whst we used for the lambrequins 
mentioned in ‘Household Economies.’ 
We have a small stamping outfit, and my 
daughter cut one of the pieces ill points, 
and did her stamping, theu embroidered 
them, putting a bunch of wild roses on 
the front points, daisies, on the ones on 
either side,and fuschies on the end ones. 
Another piece she embroidered in gold 
colored silk, using a pattern suitable for 
the color.

We also ripped an old velveteen dress 
ikirt, and found some parts that were 
not soiled, which were utilized for small 
shelf lambrequins fur the girls’ room 
The pattern used oil this was wild roses, 
poppies and wheat. Some of the pat
terns were stamped, others were drawn 
from magazines on tissue paper and 
worked over the paper. In this way we 
have a number of handsome ornaments, 
with no money outlay except the em
broidery silk, which is only a penny a 
skein. We get the men to make shelves 
if they have time ; if not, tho girls use 
the saw and hammer, itnd irake them, 
perhaps not in a workmanlike manner, 
but when they ale covered they answer 
every purpose.

We had an old-fashioned towel rack
given us, which as avion as M----- saw,
alio said could he converted into music 
stand. She took it to the barn and had 
a top wired on, as there was no way to 
pail it on. For a spread we bought two 
co'ors of felt, using the darker fur the 
body, and the lighter for the border, cut
ting them in deep points and pinking 
them.—[Old School Teacher

A baby's arms encircle the world.
A million dollars won’t buy a ray 

sunshine.
[The man who eats the biggest piece of 

pie has the biggest pain.
Good clothes are to respectability, 

what the frame is to a picture.
You often find a five cent heart in a 

million dollar body.
The moat beautiful woman is she whom 

the blind can see.
A newspaper may be a sewer or 

Stream of pure water, according to ita 
source.

An unwashed king is less a gentleman 
than a tidy peasant.

Faahionable women are the mistakes 
of creation.

An innocent young girl is a a poem in 
which every line rhymee.

A silk hat oftentimes covers a bald 
head.

A man doee not become old until the 
years strike hie heart.

If a woman's brains were where her 
heart is, she might some day have the 
ballot.

Women love always ; men love when 
they are not busy.

Time ie woven into eternity by the 
network of death.—[Merchant-Traveller.

JsraatAt&ssss £#se3aec£!C"Li:
ïar^iJtE.'ïïïifkStisiXTSbeen when given

use Burdock Bleed _______ ____
etorei lost vitality and given new vigor 
to the debilitated system. 2

parm and Garden.
MA1TOBB lit TBS BABUT ARD. 

It is a difficult matter to keep i

removes aH pain and Will 
value of Kram’s Fluid 
cent» per bottle at George 
etore f h

' -a...i i .. ,il IUk«

seep manure
the barnyard 

without serions 1 
made when any 
left over eemnv 
winter wf So col 
of the manure ki Northern 
was mixed with snow and see long after J 

■e plowtyg ig the held,. Iii » 
it was not fit to apply to land.

throng

rnyards

summer

The

teams were 
this shape
and It mixed With straylt will need to “-Foreom* years my -wife bee

Aftbr an attack of Fever, Measles, 
Diphtheria, or sny wasting disease, 
Hunington’a Quinine Wine and Iron ie 
the bast medicine to take. It gives last
ing strength. See that you get “Ban- 
ington'i,' the original and genuine.

Wralla* ISr Uenstkeld Asgravalleas.

Oil of lavender will drive away flies.
Copperas mixed with the whitewash 

put upon the cellar walls will keep ver
min away.

Ceilings that have been smoked by a 
kerosene lamp should be washed otf with 
soda water.

Drain pipes and all places that are 
sour or impure may be cleaaaed with 
line water or carbolic acid.

Strung brine may be used to advantage 
in washing bedsteads. Hot alum water 
is also good’for this purpose.

Cayenne pepper blown into the cracks 
where ants congregate will drive them ! 
away. The same remedy is also good for : 
mice,

If gilt frames, when new, are covered ! 
with a coat of white varnish, all specks 
can then be washed off with water with- j 
out harm.

If a bedstead creaks et eech movement 
of the sleeper, remove the slats and 
wrap the end of each in old newspaper,

The virtue of Carbolic Acid fee iieat- 
!n$, cleansing and purifying is well 
known ; but from the many modes ul 
applying it, the public is uncertain how
best to use it. To meet that want, Me- this will prove a complete silencer. 
Grfgor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate is pro If the wall about the stove has been 
pared, and may be used with confidence, smoked by the stove, cover the black 
Do not be misled. Take only McGregor pitches with gumshellsc, and they will 
* Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Sold at G. j nut strike through either paint or calci- 
Bb/aas’ drug store. lm mine.

be fermented tu. fit, it. Thie should be 
done ty low. flat heaps, |o as to hoty as 
much rain water as possible,' and'the 
heaps should be covered with earth or 
sods to absorb the amntoela that will be 
evolved in the fermentation. Treated 
thus there will be no serious loss, seeds 
of noxious weeds will be destroyed, and 
one l<«d vf the rotted manure iu the fall 
will be worth two or three of the coarse, 
strswy stuff piled up in the spring. The 
heaps should be large enough to cause a 
high temperature, as the seeds of red 
root and wild mustard will endure con 
siderable warmth without injuring their 
vitality.—[Cultivator.

Captain Isaiah Rvnder’s had an attack 
of paralysis ; tried New York's best phy
sicians ; got no relief until he obtained 
Giles' Iodide AromopU Liniment, which, 
to his unspeakable joy, cured him. Cap
tain Rynders will give any information 
desired. Resides 310 West 23rd street, 
New Y’ork. Sold by F. Jordan, Gode
rich, Ont.

Microscopic holiness is the perfection 
of excellence. If a life will bear exam, 
initions in every hour of it, it is pure 
indeed. Tu live by the day and watch 
each step ie the true pilrrimage method.

Ir. the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cureit effects in kidj 
ney diseases, as Dr. Vafi Buren’e Kidney 
Cure. Its action in theae distressing 
complaints is simply wonderhl. Sold 

Wilson. afir
J g .-

A certain gallant editor thinks when • 
single gentleman can’t pass a clothes life

ealti-oh-pt -II thk
it is a sign he ht to get mare oqgr5

t
s Yellow
pains wl

is,' Dutton
cries. 2
rtifios

troubled with Dyspepsia, 
lone thing after *io(lie| 
with bulîiMe < 
give McGregor’s Sppeedy

pid has tried 
recetamended 
tirfswiied to 
Cure a trial.

the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable medicine for tyver Com
plaint, Indegeatmn, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely regetaple. Sold at Geo. Rhy- 
naa' Drug Store. Trial bettles given 
free. 1 m.

>7

compl
by/.

SaysDryden :
“She knows.hei'man, sod when yon rant 

r- - And swear
in draw you to her with a single hair. 
Bat it must be beautiful hair to have 

such power ; and beautiful hair sen be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalrsb Hair 
Renewer. Sold at 50 eta. tyr J. Wilson

Te Ibe Medical rrelessie*. asC all wbee 
- IS mmt eeeeee.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phoe 
phate Element based upon Sdentifii 
Facts, Formulated! by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headlche, Ni 
voua Attacks, Vertigo and Neurab 
and eU"wasting diseases of the^ human 
system. Phosphatine ia not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, becanee it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott|e 
is sufficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. 7/owdkn A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto.

chapter n.
"Malden. Maas.,"Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen—
I suffered with attacks of sick headache,”
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the moat terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could giwe me 
relief or cure u«.tll I Used Hog Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have bben so to this day.* "1 
My husband -vas an invalid for twenty 

‘ years with » serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s beet phyei-

‘Incurable !’
Seven tÿ>Cfiee of yooP bitters cured 

hi*, anti know of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In mw neighborhood that have been 

saved byJÿnur bitters,
And many more are using them with

gr!2l•They>W»t j Q

Mrs. E.
O . -t ->A

Î™ D. Slack.
1

eessen* • ' 1 ‘

.«.in A

WM.f» | ■■■ .as» s mean / via Will get
> free a package of

of large value, that will start you in 
ihat will at once bring you in money

goods 
work thatr.
wolT fSr 6s atfllttr own 
all workers absolutely

bring you

H,Uallett <*• Co. Portfijjb^falneDon't <

HIDES! HIDES!

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The highest cash price 

and sheep skin» at the

Salt ford Dec. 4, 118ft.

e paid for hides, calf 
SALTFORD Ti
m A)fcJeB

4Ç :o‘

Books.
) r,

“ What b the worldcoming to ? The 
poer man is now on an equality with 
the richest eo far aa books are con- 

. ..... earned.’’—Cent l BapUtt, St. LouU.
P The following are a few of the book», large type, beautiful,
now issued in the wonderful ELZEVIR LIBRARY:

By JOHN BUSKIN.
117 Sesame *nd Lille*.......................... 13»
118 Crown of Wild Olive...................  lJo
11V Ethics of tbsDmst.........................Lk,

FAMOUS POEMS.
6 Enoch Arden. Tzmrreos........... 2n
9 Hamlet. SHAinmu...............  7o

35 The Deserted VUU«e, TtarTrav- ^
26 Cotter’s’ Saturday Night," Tiim

O’Shanter, Etc. Brass......... 3»
17 How Lisa Loved the King.

Ow «an Kuo*.......................  Jo
28 Songs uf Seven. Je an Imoelow. to
36 Schiller’s Song of the Bell, Etc. 3c 
8* Essay on Man. Autx. Pop*-.. 3c

103 Ancient Mariner. Coueboms.. 38 
lus Virginia, ivfy, the Armada, Etc.

MACAULAY-.................................. 3»
106 The Heart of Bruce. Arrore.. 3c 
130 The Raven. Etc. KdoabA. Poe. 2-t 
133 Hermann and Dorothea. Dorr as 6a

POPULAR SCIENCE.

79 The

By Sir WALTER SCOTT.
136 Lay of the Last Minstrel......... ... 6c
137 Marmlon.......................................... 8o
138 Lady^of the Lake....................

V » MISCELLANEOUS.
1 Rip Van Wlnklet Invnro.......2c
g Washington's Farewell Address,

and Other Papers....................4o
7 The Motive and Habit of Read- 
‘ ins. Chah, F. Richardson 2c

18 The Cricket on the Hearth. II- 
_ lustrated. Charles Dickms. 10c 

30 Highways of Literature. David
PBTD*........................................... 10c

■ Essays. Complete........  15c
petre Bridegroom. Irvino, 6c 

e — KTK1*............. 15c
let-standing. .

113 LuOumI TaKe^ltik; " By'ba.100
Macaulay.................................. 6c

316 Luther Anecdote» Macaulay. 6c
124 Legend of the Wandering Jew. 2c
125 Confessions of an Opium Eater.
____ Thomas De Ouihcky.............. 10c
129 Erasmus and Henry VHL J. H.
____ Merle D’aubionb....... .. 2c
130 Essay on Milton. Macaulay. .. 6c 
132 On Liberty. John Stuart Mill. 13c 
136 The War for the Union. Wen-
VI Th/ffiroffliw'or Mw' Working

Cl,mm R0.T oirru. I.i.n 4.
By MATTHEW ARNOLD.

134 Lecture oe Numbers...................  3e
142 Lecture on Emerson....................  a»

HISTORY.
2 The Burning of Borne. Canon

Farrar..................  2o
42 TheClvtUsatlonsotAsla. &aw- ^
16 The^CelM^Heniiits.* ChaAlss ^

1« The Bat tie o< Marà&on. Creasy 8csasr
lit
113
1»

Creasy.......................................
The Battle of Saratoga. Creasy 
The Battle of Waterloo. Creasy

D'Aubiome......... 2c
JUVENILE CLASSICS.

10 Queen Mabel, and Other Poems.
lllus. Ellrn Tracy Alden .. 3a 

13 A Half Hour in Natural History.
Ulus. 8. H. Peabody............ 3o

40 Sunshine, Osar and Carpenter,
„ Etc. Ulus. E. T. Alden.... 3o

61 Fables from Æsop. Illustrated. 3c
62 Slndbad the Sailor........................ 2o
S3 Adventures of Baron Munchau-

131 Some of My Pétai. Obace Green
wood...........................................  2o

Andrew Wilson........ ............
12 World-Smashing. Earthquake*,
ISA "" 9a

...................................................  3c
44 The Evidences of Evolution.

Huxley....................................... 5c
122 Public Health. Eowabb Orton. 2o

HUMOROUS.
, 15 American Humorists—Irving.. 2g 
; 17 American Humorists—Holmes. 2o

19 American Humorist»—Lowell. 4c
20 American Humorists—A.Ward, ia
21 American Humorists — Mare

Twain................................  2c
53 Adventures of Baron Munchau

sen............................................... Sc
107 Battle of the Book*. DeaS

. SWIFT.................................. •.. . %3
103 tint* of the Times, Etc. By

OBFEKUS a Keee. .............. * la

CHRISTIAN CLASSICS.
2 The Burning of Rome. Canoe

Farbar....................................... 2c
14 Bunyaa’s Pilgrim’s Progress,
43 Buddhism. John Caind............ 2;
66 The Celtic Hermits. Kingsley 2c
67 Seneca ^and SL PauL Canon

68 The Crucifixion. Dr. Ôkncis ... 2c 
6» A Half Hour with St. Paul. Con-

_ yeeare and Howson..............  3c
W The Four Chief Apostles. F.

Godet........... .. ........................... 3c

iS-l' M

i., .jy.
You CM Jo this St a very trifling cost by Vi«*r ) ' \ . ; ‘.

»i>r4v

SHOES
' hvr.; m it-. s ;':v/ -i ‘. tisnhiéb #- ' ----

- . g i» •• AT THE $TÛ1£E OF /f!U 7

E. DOWNING,
v CxafbTc/s Bloafc

m, i

I have now on hand the largest etoek ever shownin Goderich, and «emprise» every line pe
nally found In a first-class shoe «tore, from the finest kid, through pi/ tie uitei mediate grade» 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at , < t

Prices that Will Suit Everyone,
Ladies' Boats, in Button or Meed, from $1.00 to $MB. 
Esses and Gmidren's Strong School Boots, from 75c, up. 
Boys dOn.$L00, up, all other Lines Proportionately:Cheap.

■, u ; y can and will auit you, bo& hi goods and pridtti. '1V

B . ID a w IN’ X 3ST <3- ,
Crabb’s Block, Corner Eaat street and 

N.B.—To the trade : Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represents the double truss without, the belt. Note the position of the an »hapee 
spring eftnated in the Pad. by which a CONHtInT but easy INWARD and UPWARD

GBOmrRHTNls: - Druggist,
SOLE AQ-BISTT, OODEBICH.

February

2ÆESS -SX7
Bran to an Bounce that .he ha. In .lock in large an

it; 1 varied profusion,

The Vtry Tatest Winter and Spying Fashions
/ : j ' I "*d resytrtfaUy^pite the ladies to eaH «n*w* thedtxpt»r at

.icago House.
dU wear street, ooderjch.

H-o.Hmi.fm

V '
Merchants : Get your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work a.-nH
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please aD who may give us a trial.

The People’s Livery

,pr 116-pmfê illustrated and descriptive Cotoloyw ofour immense stock 
of Books, price, 4 cents ; 32-page Catalogue free on application. JOHN 
B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York. P. O. Box 1227.

Great Book'Sale.
of the famous standard and wonderfully low-priced publications of John B. 

Catalogues furnished. Call and see ns•

JAMES I3VCK.IE!,
Bookseller and Stationer, North Side of Square,

G-ODERICH,
Goderich, Aug. 27th, 1SS5. 2010-131

JOHN ENOI, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with

The Finest Figs

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

CALL AND 9ÇE US—Opposite the Colborn 
Hote Goderich.

DEF0WLER5
EXTRACfcWILD

CURES

Goderich, Feb, 11th, 1881. »K-Cm

cholera
CHOLERA INFANTUM

O /at7 f~\ /? h~i CE Z7t

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS!
Sold eyall Dealer?
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It it * litt'elimiter, ever»where else.

• 4 fashioned, p. rfiaps, 
destroyed its value.

end the beer and the C.A.NAfRN WUOLLtiALK AXI) RKTA1LTun and Fancy I jo ui e Aiul c?MAcs snd tàê beor and th»
ham esndwiehee and the dette uf boaN
..n her that makes her a yacht. Feta 
crowd" on noard of her that MB g*t tliftR 
and play RiUy .au’ all afore they get ..at 
of the harbor, and ehe’ll be wwh a yacht

Fashion's Fancies. CASH STORE!
dndfecdlXhare’i oMQadiua nuuiili iMaon**ed with _

Velvet or eatin ribbune are worn with 
« itteen costume*.

Chartreuse and absinthe green har
monise well with bleak.

There ere 18.001 female students in

You can Buy the Cheapest Lines ofA «real Chemist aw Baa arts.

M. Chevrewl, the centenarian chemist 
of the Academy of Latences, is not too 
old to disease the interesting qieetion . f 
bonnets end millinery. A black hooi.et, 
he says, with white, pink or red feathers 
or flowers, suits a fair complexion. A 
dead white hat ie only suitable for florid 
completions, whether blondes or hron- 
ettee. A white bonnet for a blonde 
should hare white or pink flowers ; blue 
ia still belter, Brunettes should avoid 
blue, and rather choose red pink or 
orange. Light bine bonnet* are especi
ally suitable for fair persons. For dark 
persons wl.o venture to wear a blue bon
net, yellow is indispensable. A green 
bonnet sets off a pale or slightly colored 
completion. A pink bonnet should not 
be too near the face, but should he sep
arated bv the hair or by a white or gieen 
inside trimming, the latter color especi
ally. A dark-red bonnet ie only suitable 
for persons with a highly colored com
pletion. Avoid yellow or orange bon
nets Violet ia not to he recommended 
enlees separated from the face, not only 
bv the hair, but by yellow acceasorit s

HAS EVERYTHING (Mery & GlasswareTim question of the hour—‘What time YOU WANTia it T "
Opening of the eeeaue—Uncovering 

Urn mustard pot.
The butcher should always be placed 

on joist committees.
It ia the. man who has the most 

property that hag the greatest wül 
power.

A ntnsioal mrpert nys that only one 
man in ■ thousand can whittle a tune. 
And yet there are people who think

AT THE CASH STORK. 
Also a-Full Line of

Canned Coeds and Groceries.
I am also making a specialty of

NEW AND FRESH
prices ranging from 85;. to 80c. per pound—5c 

lees in 5 pound lota.
I am bound not to be undersold—for CASH.

Produce taken in exchange. 
Thanking the public for their patronage, I re

main, your obedient servant,

G. H. OLD,icifnl unilie cricket matekee, wearing 
forma.

Chuddah, serge snd nan’s veiling 
robes have woven" border, for trim-
“*»«• 0 ; l j

Women arc paid forty cent» a day and

the mitiner. 'Wall Telephone Communication. 
Goderich. Aug. 7th, 1885.He Is showing a splendid assortment of

the wall in church, yon can put it on the 
aide next to ih)> congregation,’ was the 
soft reply. - ' • •r

A New York dentist says that women 
who gossip a great deal lose their their 
teeth soonest We doobt it. The women 
wi>* «y thejr tetth soongsrero the one. 
who Icare them lying around in wash 
biains, or window tills, etc. «

A little foUr-yUàfltild girl reaiarked to 
bar mamma on-going trt bed.^Tm not

China and Glassware msomiE prices i *e*so*ab.e prices

their hoard as farm Is but era in South 
Carolina.

fashionable,Canvas cloths are very 
and are very comfortable on Corns In and look. If you dont buy.
mer day.

A woman hsegsked the Belgian Jock
ey club to let her ride |er own horses in

nee of theinto English and published _.. 
chief London periodiosla The article
was written by a prominent Oermen 
scientist end"physieiaurprod treated on 
• -me ef the modes by which contagions 
diseases were spread. It pointed oat 
very clearly that the germa of such dis
eases a* cholera, email pox,- Ac., were 
disseminated to on enormous degree by 
tbs circulation nfcirm, especially those of 
least value, and, therefore, of greeter ex
change, snob as copper. The writer 
pointed out that, after some years of cir
culation, the coin beoomes so dirty, with 
one thing and another, that minute inio- 
roeeopic parasites, if we might so call 
them, were brad, and oonld be distin
guished by the aid of a powerfel micros
cope. Be likewise demonstrated that, 
in the same way, the germs of disease be- 

, same attached to a coin, through being 
in aontaot with one who was, _ perhaps, 
suffering from it, and then going forth 
as a medium of public etehsanre, and 
being paaaed jfrom one individual to 
aiother, it ooeld not fail to pesa into the 
hands of some one a affluently sensitive 
to disease to catch it. He particularly 
denounced the wide ctoouWtioe of foreign 
coins, especially those of unppm, from 
oouktries where the inhabilaitfo were Out 
noted for their cleanliness,’ ns fug Mi
sts nee, Tnrkey. Bimilarlv he 
a tret ad that postal matter, eepenally 
from abroad, would he a very likply me-

No Trouble to Show Goods 
C. A. NAIRN,

•aft at a Prvvvetlvc errheiere.

A correep-indent writes : It is pel lisps 
more than forty years since I t- ok up a 
newspaper in which a London physician 
said : In the years 1832 snd 1834 I 
went through the cholera siege of l> n 
don, practicing nil the lime in the most 
dangerously affected partant the city. 1 
took three teaepoonfiils of raw salt daily 
which fortified iny stomach against any 
possible attack of cholera. This was the 
substance of the article, which was quite 
lengthy, in explanation of the effects of 
the salt. I have tried it since in differ
ent parts of the world, and were they 
now dving at the rate of 1,000 a day in 
New York of cholera, I would not fear 
to go among and wait upon them alter 
eating salt a day or two. Open a 
biscuit and put a teaapoonful of salt 
between the pieces, and eat one morn, 
noon and evening, as a preventive, and 
have no fears of cholera. After two or 
three trials it is nothing to do. Of 
course this preventive is not to be used 
unless cholera appears among us.

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER.

Court House Square. Goderich

Opposite Martin’s Hotel, Hamilton Street. 
US' All Funerals attended personally.

Stock !A First-Cla
Our Strong. Minded lil asks what to

the loverutKe rose whiehhis lady press
ed to her lips with a blush and then fold
ed in a letter to him. That depend*. In 
all probability he will wonder why the 
enclosed that decaying vegetable, and

TO CHOOSE FROM. 
Goderich. July 24tli. It’*».

Note Papers
Albumsatss

has rSdefVdff will cross hu obtuse mind. 
Beta or says there ia in man an original 
obtosenese of fibre a» regarde sentiment, 
compered with the delicacy of woman’a^ 
And this is true. When lore dawns ie e- 
woman’s heart it brings a train of holy 
thoughts, of doubts and fears and joys 
and confidence, thatmwlbu’a warier na
ture cannot comprehend. Even when a

Books
Cards

Dolls
Toys

E-to

m
for working people. Send 10 ere’.
for postage, and wc will mall yet 
rbee. a royal, valuable sample B a 
of goods that will put you in tee 

way of making more money In a few days thaa 
you ever thought possible at any business. Ne 
capital required. Yon can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all sees, gran-’ly successful, 
dec. to 10 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work mar teat the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well sal limed we will send ft to pay for the 
trouble of writing ue. Full particulars, diree 
tlona, etc., sent free. Immense nay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay* 
Address Stinson A Co. Poi tland.Me. 1*74

■to Pa Liked the naasesered Kind.

They were entertaining some friends 
et dinner, and the subject of hammered 
silver came up for discussion.

“At the risk of being coneide red defi- 
e ent in g-md taste,” remarked the host
ess, “I must say that I admire the plain, 
old-fashioned style of silver seta—”

“Pa like* the hammered kind.’’ inter
posed Bobby, who had been allowed to 
come to the table on condition that he 
would keep perfectly quiet.

“Never mind, Bobby, you were—” 
“Oh, yes, pa likes the hammered 

kind,” went on the boy, unheedingly. 
“I heard him say that next week he ia 
goii-g to put all the silver in the house 
under the hammer.”—St. Paul Vindica
tor.

Newspapers and PeriodicalsMdb Rattie Dandridge, a daughter of 
wifZach. Taylor, once Pieeident of the 
.United States, ia liviag at Winchester, 
Virginia.

A»»**. -lettfrV lanme^fh 
hen esel, eieuto freerr ie

AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. F-heppard. 

Goderich. Dec. 4th 1884. 1872-

■a but half comprehending. Fine indeed 
ie that organization that can understand 
before she speaks at all, as women tome- 

,’No magt

dium of convey leg dis seas germ».
medial

to the wide circulation which they had, 
Mote especially old coins which had be
come covered with dirt,- ♦how' newly 
issued being not by any means ay dang
erous . /. I 1

These few hints may .perhaps, be aeg-

wgmay.

New Grocery Store
The subscriber begs to announce that he has 

opened out a new Grocery Store
11ST GODERICH, 

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of the town and surrounding section. The

rent qnftfff «*. Thai 
thtrpleelnre <d tryin 
ewontaâ w*ita:Hheiitend ■!

sad have been purchased for Cash, and aa the 
prices are low tn the city market*.

He Intends to Make His Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goads 
and nighçst prices will be given. ■ -
tirDon’t forget the spot, the New Cash Store 

next doot* to Hhynae' Drug Store, Goderich

O. L. McINTOSH.
Goderich. Dec. SI, 1881. 1976-

With painful frequency we hear of 
cruel ‘‘practise! jokes” perpetmâed. upon 
little children. Again and again puma* 
to ee the old story of a child frightened 
into convulsions by a playfellow who 
“only wanted to haves little fuo.’ One 
would think that incidents like this had 
been reacted end jarfd with gha^lfiter»- 
Stion often " enough from generation 
to génération to warn off the 
most -incorrigible , fun -lovera end

it worthy 1005. FREEMAN’Sdo etudj tithe WORM POWDERSenter her GKDDERICHif a man has any nobli ineehine that dispels Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Furgative. Ie a safe, sure, and e/ftfc*. 
éemtrmjner t womur in Children or ÀâtLWOOLENthe shadows of mjlMp^n^d doubt.

' Humor is the clear, sparkling water 
that bubbles from the spring of good 
nature. u -t

Labor to keep alive ie your breast ttafi 
little spark of celeetial tint balled con- 
Mhnee?» »*-*• * AiBB - *3

A woman may he true aa steel, but 
then you know acme steel is too high 
tempeyed. C V j

IT there he any truer measure of a man 
than by what he duel, it must be by 
what he gives.

The roe has ill thorn» ; and beauty it 
never found without one or more. They 
luayjtni bluiited-at the point*, but cannot
he extirpated wither.> tiffing the tree.

liWPt tolu, end a plausible pretex to

MIXaIjS
rigible - fun -lovers end

ïïSIÆSSSiflK
-Ato* A ♦'axsJtS. «.«iwh

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we arc prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work It 
for you Into any of the following article*, vis :
Blankete—White, Grey or Horae. 
Shirtings —Grey or Check.
Cloths —Tweeds or Full Clothe, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Plain or Twill 
—Broad or Narrow. 
Yarn — White, Grey, 
id or in Colors, 
arps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur- 
assed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
; the day it is brought in, if required.
Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning

ally the same- np to t certain point 
There is neither originality nor variety 
in the favorite mode of execution. It 
sounds trite in telling. A figure wrapp
ed in tip conventional sheet lotting in 
the da* corner ; a spring upon the 
unsuspected victim, selected because he 
is the most timorous or delicate of the 
family or school ; dismay, shriek» of

lUgMer Itockini
TENTS OF ALL KUSTIDSirent harm is dvi

one’child ie made More timid, Another 
more cruel. Again, the nervous system 
is unbalanced so let that a swoon, or, as 
in the case before os, cnnvulsjongenyue.

FOR SALE OR FOR HIRE
do what he like*. Once in to a while the*1 ienoeén? gpb- 

joct of the practical joke peys for hit 
tormentor » prank with hie reason or his 
life. In a less flagrant manner incalcul
able mischief is done in many nurseries

TORONTO.169 YOUGE STREET,
^frSend for Catalogue.Shredded Oats, with Cream —Put 

into a porcelain lined pan two quarts of 
boiling water ; add half a teaapoonful of 
salt ; stiainto it, gradually, six apures oflied all over wi

—"to one gal- 
hntti pounds 
firmed a half

Ioundfi pf lWPetrSti PoXUiese together 
until the scum ceases to rise. Skim as 
the sediment rises to the surface ; then 
take if «BPqn&XVaway to cool, ty’bp* 
cold- pour it-Over llli#- meat. The melt' 

! will be sufticiently. corned, to use in 
Light (ft ten) d*ta It-may,b9,kept for 
rweete.^ L x " 8 v *v '

! Rice Pcddino.—One half cupful rice,
I one and one half pints milk, one half 
| cupful sugar, large pinch of salt, one 
I tablcepoonful lemon rind chopped fine.
! Put rice, washed and picked, sugar, salt

. bake in 
stirring fre-

Beef or ’ORK xirrtltake ewtoaiIon <4 wajmade short, f 
stockings, will 
exquisite biac^ 
swallow perlhi

i A lu V
HARKNESSI

HAIR BALM
Restores grey 
hair to its na-j 
tarsi color, te-l 
moves Dandruff, 
stops tke hair 
from «lnifg out. 
increases itd 
growth, and wili 
not soil the skin. 
As a hair dres
sing, it has nd 
superior. Guar 
anteedharmless.

Prepared bv 
Harkness & Co.

London, Oct 
SoM by all Pmrristsj 
and Patent Medicine 

Dealers.. ^ I

toe, go

A-visiting dveae.isi navw fitaep with 
cardinal fheujlTs spots thickly_*ati»red. 
oyer it. These give it the effect of being ! 
shot with the tWo «Cf fiT* TEÿlôdëîfikirt 
is gracefully dfiapedovdv nsvy-Wbeistiir* 
pleated from the waist. The toque to j 
match ie most coquettish. There is a j 
pleating of navy-blue velvet all round I 
the edge, and the rest is a drapery of j 
the chenille-spotted material of the 
dress. A blue plush jacket, trimmed 
with feathers, FMiqefidewn torfie worn 
with this w\yrt#Uwi Jir*p Oal»We4. 
—[Londoi

upper arm.” This is true, doubtless, 
but when Mr. Frugtor bas lived a little 
longer in America he will amend his 
advice. There is another and better 
exercise, which develops every muscle in 
the bodyat the same time.

Take an ordinary sawhorse and plant 
it firmly in the middle of the shed. 

.Then take down from its rusty peg an 
old fashioned and sharp saw. Go to the 
woodpile. Ilelect 
had excreacencoi

and milk in quart pudding dish 
moderate ovep two hours ; 
qtHJntly A-st one“‘and a quarter hours, STACK COVERS| then permit it to finish cooking, frith 

; light colored crust, disturbing it no more. 
Eat cold with cream. ALL SIZEShJ

^o-Send for Price Lists, &c,in yard I saw two women 
i Chinese hat tut all. their 
offices, women who assist in

.. Sala Icuel-bsl a WXI.

■ • ‘go is the wi
Jmtt’gin&so çyûgi M AGN AIR’S,•-Thoue&ndsof graves- 

are annually robbed 
0f their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
[and health restored 
by th e use of t h e great

the dilti 
tricte Ihuitth it

-, “,,nM
VWnderly in 

the jaws of the sawhorse. Put the teeth ! 
-if the saw anywhere, it makes no differ
ence wheré, and draw it toward you and 
push it from you in persistent alterna
tion until the log squeaks and at last 
drops asunder.

This is the best exercise in the world. 
If your youth would engage in it with 
"more alàdrity and enthusiasm they would 
"he titter to hold public office by and by. 
You maÿ stigmatize-or even exéçÀétie'.ifc 
as mere woodsawing, but it is good exer
cise* nevertheless, and will' tell with 

on the bideps and, for that

‘Yes, sir ; there she lies. Beauty, 
ain’t sjiy 7

’Beauty ? You don’t call that un 169 Yon»e-st., Toronto,GERMAN
which positively auœiptiëHlAiient y cures lm 
patency (caused b> excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal Wenkue**. and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prenne- 
lure gravé.
, Send for circulars with testimonials frse b 
mail. The 1*1 IMMMTOK Is sold at SI C<

6
ox, or six boxes for |ft, by oil druggist», *.
rill be eent free my mail, securely sealed, f • 

receipt of price, by addressing.
F. J. CHENEY. Druggist.

187 Summit St., Toledo, Oh
I Geo. Rbynab

Sole A gen for Goderich

J uly 2nd, 1835.

mssimp
* r . , , » i ... i I ‘ Ï-T , r i n enp hp n V.lt'ht. ttUiaV II 6erally in

usually <,f a M and strong b.tqld,. andl 
very loud Vfffcvd. > When they çiitile int» . 
an inn yard they salute the landlord or j 
the muleteers. They are womein of good . 
character, but their position is nut en-1 
vied. I should have said they are 
widows, .aed..»tiB’hrtke »e'5«K>iticfte r

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
■Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

lent of the nqrepti great efiaqt

\ * "dA Tn,a V/i i>?J

Hacyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM.

m HwiCtXVY

Ittm*
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SatalL
T. J. Dales took a trip Ea«t this wwlc, 

combining buaineee with pleasure.
Messrs. Whitely, Owan and Mo 

Aulsy were among the visitors to the 
Forest City last week. They reports 
good show, and a “fly” time.

Porter’s Hill.

Hie new Itethany church will be/#* 
opened with special sermons jii Sunday, 
Sept. 27th, and a teaiueetmg on the day 
following. The committee are putting 
forth every effort to wipe off the debt 
caused by the burning of thd old church 
and the building of the new.

KlnffsfcrlOffe.
Much sympithv is expressed for the 

esteemed sexton of the K. C. church, 
Mr. P. O'Connor, upon the death of his 
wife, who after a lingering illness died 
lsst week. Mrs. O'Connor leaves seven 
children behind her. Her complaint was 
an attack of pulmonary consumption, 
resulting from a severe cold contracted 
last year. ________

Dunlop.

Luke tEllard and eon, of Goderich, 
have been wielding their brushes out 
liere on some of our residences.

Chas. Young has returned from Pon 
tiac, Mich.

Thos. Allen is away visiting friends at 
Green Bay, Wisconsin.

Robert Clark, of Wingham, spent 
several days with friends hero.

Beaaliler.
One of our oldest residents has depart

ed in the person of Mrs. Long, who died 
on Sunday at the great age of 90 years. 
She came from the county of Tyrbne, 
Ireland, and settled in this county about 
22 years ago She leaves nine children 
behind her, eight sons and a daughter. 
Mrs. Alex. Robertson, of Colborne, 
James, William and John are still resi
dents of this county, the others are scat
tered through the States and Canada.

Lee oura.
Fruit.—Fruit is plentiful along the 

lake chore, especially plums and apples.
The Rev.D. Morrison,of Owen Sound, 

preached in the Presbyterian church 
last Sunday.

Mias Lizzie Jefferson, of Goderich, a 
former resident visited old friends here 
last week.

Seeding.—Some of the farmers have 
their fall wheat sowed : others cannot 
put it in on account of the recent raina

Harvesting.—The harvesting will be 
about completed thia week, if the weath
er proves favorable. The recent rains 
has e hindered the work considerably.

Temperance.—The District Lodge of 
I. O. G. T. was hefd at Leeburu last 
Friday. The attendance was very good 
considering the busy time of the year. 
All the lodges of the district were repre
sented with the exception of the Seaforth 
Lodge.

The entertalntnent of I. O. G. T., 213 
was fairly attended last Friday evening. 
A good programme was rendered by some 
of the members. At the close of it Mr. 
John McGiUivray, B. A., of Goderich, 
gave a pointed and forcible address on 
the dangers of intempérance. A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered the speaker 
at the close by the audience.

iCrauelling iButbe.Auctioneering.
Sept. 88.

and they pocketed *rst money by run
ning over the course. In the afternoon 
it wee decided te hold the piping, *né* 
ieg and dress contests in the town hall, 
and there was a large turnout of inter- 
eating spectators, 
costume were 
Massie, dencei 
son end Fat __
Sinclsin, Robt.M6Kay. jaa. Balls'lltyn 
J. Rattray, Fraok Wilson, Bella Mc
Pherson, Lizzie Sinclair, J. Stewart and 
others. The competition was keen, >
e pecially between the young folk, and _______
the judge, • McGregor, Doherty end a/TONE Ballantyue had » cluee job «p tjiêir M lmou
shoulders. In the even la* a.gioneert -v lowest n 

V , « - » _ «11 *  L • L ' m..-l 1 InRARRr

E ARB LENDING MONEY AT 
6 (six) per cent. Private fondle 

A!*, agent, to, ^
Goderich. March 5th. 18». tlttU

(1*600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
•IP CAMERON UQLT & CAMERON, Gode 
tch. 1759.

was held in the hall, et wkiçh Chartes 
Kelly, of Colliugwood, the celebrated 
basso, k. Kerr, of Lucknow, a rising 
yoeng bass soloist, and Maggie Barr 
and Ella Cole the popular Sootuih sing
ers, appeared to great advantange. The 
uncert wac the tiaiest ever given in the 
town, and society is be congratulated 
for having secured so high an order of 
musical talent on the occasion. In ad
dition to the musical character of the 
entertainment an exhibition of aword- 
manship was given by Prof. Reid, < f 
Philadelphia, and McGregor, of Hamil
ton, which was of a high order. Prof. 
Reid also performed a number of feats 
with the sword to the ^reat delight of 
the audience. The duties of chairman 
were ably austiihed by Chief Shaw.

“The Queens ”—This 6rst-class hotel 
'is now under the management of the 
Messrs. Stretton and has been refitted 
from garret to cellar. The host of visit
ors who attended on Caledonian day are 
loud in their praie# of the treatment 
they received at the “Queens ”

IY TO LEND.—A LARGE
amount of Private Funds for Inveslment

___vest rates on diet-class Mortgages. Apply
te 0ARROW âc PROUDFOOT.

,20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
1 on Farm and Tojyn Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgages purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reaeonnbte. 
N. II.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DA V IRON * JOHN SroN Barristers. Stc.. Goderich. 1751

Paramount.

Wm. Murray is spending a fortnight 
with friends in London.

Some grain is still in the fields on I 
count of the wet weather.

Mia» Martha Murdoch is taking in the 
sights of Belfast city this week.

Walter Dryden, Harrison, paid his 
uncle, Wm. Murdoch, a visit last week.

Messrs. John and Dan Murray toon in 
the exhibition sights at London last 
week.

Walter Treleaven conducted service 
very acceptably in Hope church last 
Sunday.

Our local sportsman, Will Davis, is 
playing havoc among the plover and 
other game.

Ben Belcher left on Wednesday to 
try the mason work in Toronto. He 
expect» to be away most of the winter.

Miss Mary Doyle, who haa been rusti
cating with the old folks at home for the 
last month, left for her present home, 
Detroit, on Monday last.

Mias Mary Davis, formerly ef thia 
place, but now of Arthur, is spending a 
couple of weeks under the parental roof. 
She seem» aa jolly aa of yore.

James Murchison, Joe Agnew, Andy 
Richards and Tom Ginn are ail visiting 
the Toronto exhibition this week. We 
expect to get glowing accounts of the 
eights when they return.

Brusiets.
Business in Brussels in Brussels is 

plucking up. During the season just 
passed trade has been somewhat dull, 
but the flax mill has put quite an amount 
of money in circulation, and thereby 
helped the town to a considerable ex
tent.

John Leckie, formerly a prominent 
resident of Brussels, and now of the 
Industrial Bureau, Toronto, was in town 
during thi week. He looked hale and 
hearty,but we regret to learn that hiswife 
is in very low health at present. Her 
many friends in thia section will be 
pleased to hear of her recovery at an 
early date. »

Tbs Caledonian Game*.—The games 
on Tuesday last,owing to the heavy rain, 
during the afternoon did come off in the 
park, as advertized. The morning was 
dull and heavy with a leaden-colored 
•ky, and shortly before noon then rain 
began to descend, and kept on continu
ously all day and all night, for that mat
ter. A large number of visitors had 
come in during the forenoon, and the 
dierppointment at the unpropitious 

, westber was consequently keenly felt, 
lad it not been for the rain there is 

reason to believe that the games 
thiXÿeer’would have been the most sue- 

yet held. The horse-reel race 
was not a competition, as only one com

BEAR WITH US.
Willie we #e«se Mesa ef these Flat-

lerlmg Free» Mettre».

The Huron Signal ie in itv thirty- 
seventh year, and it is «till about as 
young and frisky av ever.—[Parkdale 
Times. ,

The Goderich Signal has entered on 
it» 37th year of publication. The Sig
nal is a well edited and lively local 
journal, and under the control of the 
McGillicuddy Brothers has become a 
great influence in Huron county.—[Dun- 
das Banner.

Newspaforial.—The Goderich Sig
nal haa entered upon its sixth year un
der the management of the Messrs. Mc
Gillicuddy. The Signal is the pioneer 
journal of Huron county, being now in 
its thirty seventh year, and is today more 
enterprising and energetic than ever it 
was.—[Galt Reformer.

The Goderich Signal celebrated a 
birthday last week, away up in the thir
ties, and is evidently growing stronger 
with age ; it ie a good newspaper, well 
and vigorously edited, and wo trust may 
continue to nourish and prosper abun
dantly.—[Clinton New Era.

The Goderich Signal has entered up 
on its 6th year under its present manage- 

ie a first-c"ment The Signal is t-claaetpaper, 
liberal

patronage ot tne people of Huron.— 
[Lucknow Sentinel.

The Goderich Signal, under the man
agement of the Messrs McGillicuddy ha» 
entered upon it» sixth year. The Signal 
is now 37 years old, is an able and wel
come visitor to our sanctum. — [Strath 
roy Age.

The Huron Signal is over 37 years of 
age and like good wine it improve with 
age. Under its present management it 
is a fearless and influential/juurnal and 
a credit to the enterprising town whose 
interests it so ably advocates.—fWatfotd 
Advocate-Adviser.

The Huron Signal has entered upon 
its sixth year under the present popular 
and vigorous management. May it» 
signals continue to be timely warnings 
against the pitfalls of bad government 
which unhappily exist in this fair Do
minion. Swing high ths red light.— 
[Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

Aertlee Seles.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
this office will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up.to the time of sale.

Important auction sale of farming im
plement», Ac., and a harbor warehouse, 
belonging the estate of the late Richaard 
Hawley, the premises, Maitland Place, 
Huron Road Goderich township, by 
John Knox, auctioneer, at 1 o’clock p. 
m., on Thursday, Sept. 24th, 1885.

Judicial eale of two roughcast houses 
on St. Patrick's street, at Martin’* hotel, 
in the tewn of Goderich, by John Knox, 
auctioneer, at 12 o'clock noon, on Satur
day, the 26th day of September, 1865.

Auction sale of buggies and carriages, 
the property of Messrs. T. & J. Story, 
who have decided to give up the carriage 
making business, on the premises, Ham
ilton street, Goderich, by John Knox, 
actiooeer, at 1 o’clock p.m., sharp, on 
Saturday, Sept. 19th, 1885. No reserve.

Extensive sale of pure-bed Durham 
cattle, on the etock farm of John Wash
ington, lot 25, con, 3, township of West 
Wawanosh, county of Huron, beginning 
at 1 o'clock p.m., on Thursday, October 
22nd, 1886. Address John Washington, 
Auburn P.O., Ont.

■•bn.
At Lecburn. 7th iost.. the wife of John 

| Unklater. of a daughter.
I At Ridgewood, on Friday Sept. 4th.the wife 
of Charles Young, farm foreman, of a son.

tSIEIS.
In Colborne. on Sunday. Sept. 13:h. 1.883. 

Jane Uuelianan. relict of tne late John Long, 
aged 90 years. 1 mouth and 13 days.

In Axhfleld. on Saturday. 5th September. 
Mary, beloved wife of Patrick O'Contior. 
aged forty-three yeara.

Pork, w cwt 
Wood.........

...... Hides.........
pany (Mitchell) put in an appearance. ShtepiXiiM,,.........................

Goderich Market»

[Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mill».] 
Gudkkich. September 17, 1885.

Wheat. (Fall) ¥ bush.....................$0 72 & $• 75Wheat, (red winter» V bush .... 0 72 is» 0 75
Wheat, (Spring» V bush .........  0 72 <§ 0 75
Wheat, (goose) ¥ bush............ 0 72 d* 0 75
Flour, (fall) ¥ owt......................... 2 16 <# 2 20
Flour, (mixed) ¥ cwt....... ..... 2 10@> 220Flour, (strong bakers) ¥ cwt .... 2 30 @ 2 20
Flour, (patent) per. cwt.........—. 2 60 (* 2 60
Oats, ¥ bush ........................... 0 30 (<$ 0 35
Peas. V bush...................   0 60 @ 0 65Barley, V bush........................ 0 50 @ 0 55
Potatoes, V bush .    0 35 @ 0 40
Hay. ¥ ton.............................. 8 00 <8 8 60
Butter. V lb.............................  0 13 * 0 14
Eggs, (unpacked) ¥ do* .......... 0 12 <9 0 13
Cheese, ....................  0 10 (S 0 12Shorts, y cwt......... ............  00 60 @ 00 60Bran. ¥ cwt..   00 55 “ 00 55- 5 50 “ 5 50

3 00 “ 3 25
5 50 “ 6 50

0 18 “ W

R. RADCLIFFE,

y w. ball, auctioneer for
the County of 

laeny part of the Const#,
Goderich P. O.

Addiee. orders to 
1885.

TOHN KNOX, -GENERAL ÀUC-
V TIONEKR and Lead Valuator. Goderich. 
itnL Having had considerable experience in

lissions entrusted to him. Order’s left hi 
addi

1887-tf

legal.

OEAQER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
C. SSAGKR, JR. J. A. MOWTOK.

E. N. Lewis. 1907-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
Office corner 6t the square and Well 

sfcrot, Ooiertch, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to end at lowest ratee of interest.

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT. 
Only First-class Companies Represented 

Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 
lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower.

OFFICE —Second door from Square, 
West Street, Goderich. 20C5-tf

G ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
ÏIÎ8TER9, Attorneys, Solicitors, 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proud foot.

PAMERON, HOLT & C
vV Barristers, Solicitor» in Ch 
t’Oderich and wihgbam. M. C. 
op P. Holt. M. O. Ci 
Macara, Wingham.

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company ot Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 6$ and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

davison êc Johnston.
1970- Barristers. «fcc., Goderich.

$50,000 VU?*” ,T a pm
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS* 
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT k CAMEftON,

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. Cambron, Holt k Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4, 1883. 1911-tf

[NSURANCE CARD.
W. F. FOOT,

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Agent, 
GODERICH.

A3T Offl ;e, opposite Colborne Hotel.
The ‘Aftiondon Assurance," incorporated 1720 
The/ National,!? established 1822.
Thy “ Hand-iirhand,” the only Company 

liceiaeiy to insure plate glass, in the 
Dûnlmion.

The above are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich. Dec. 24th. 1884. 1975-

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

77, is Company I. Loaning Money on Far 
Security at Lowest Bates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
3, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street. Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
Man AUER.

Goderich. Aug. 5th, 1883. 1991-

CAMERON,
___ „ Chancery, fee.

ngbam. M. C. Cameron, Q 
Cameron, Goderich W. K 

1751.

, Sept. 29. *X

Oct. 7.
allace, Listow

Goderich
Stratford

G RANI» THUNK 
EAST.

I Ar. I 8:40 a.m I SdOp.m l
Mixed?1'' Mixed. 

LT.|_M0aJn| lU5p.
Ar. 1 10:20 a.m | :45 p.m

Mixed.! 
3:15 p m 
7 JO p.m

Express. 
8:05 p.m 
0:45 p.m

LIST OF HEW GOODS
ARRIVED AT

Imrie’s Book Store
THIS WEEK, Sept. 17th, 1885.

CHOICE FARMING LANDS
-IN-

HURON COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
The soil is a rich clay loam, easily cultivated 

’Vni
(yielding from 20 to 45 bushels per aere), O 
Barley. Peas, Corn, and root crops, ana is 
surpassed for Hay and Grazing purposes.

The climate is temperate, 16* below being 
the coldest in the last cold winter. Hence 
fruit is grown with great success. With four 
Rail Roads and Lake Steamers touching at 
her numerous ports, transportation is the 
cheapest and Markets the Best. Schools are 
numerous and Church Privileges within easy 
roach.

Good Turnpike Roads lead through all these 
Lands to Market Towns.

These Lands are Easily Cleared, (the Cost 
rot exceeding from $3 to $10 per Acre), ard 
esn be Bought at Low Prices and on Easy 
Terras. Address

G bo rob A. Maywood, Bad Axe, Mich. 
Or SAMUEL POLLOCK. Goderich.

Goderich, Aug. SO. 1885. 2009-

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.

Having secured the
Agency of Canada’s Celebrat

ed High Class Pianoforte’s, Manufac
tured by Messrs. Mas#» * Black, of 
Toronto, I am prepared to sell *e 
same at Moderate Prices and on 
terms of payment.

Having a thorough knowli

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT,

SHAMPOO,
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS KAST OF P.G

WO-lyi_________

FOR THE

New Mery Store
Everybody should have a watch when they 
can purchase a SOLID SILVER “JACOt 
LOCLE" WATCH for S8.00. Also ask for 
our SOLID SILVER, 3-oz. Hunting or Open- 
Face American Case, WALTHAM MOVE
MENT for S18.00-something elegant, 
and the cheapest watch in the market for the 
money.

PORTER & SUMNER,
One door north of Geo; Acheson’s 

General Store.
Sept. 3rd. 1885. 2011

Kot H
■*6

_____ «,_______ „______ledge of the
manufacture of Pianos, and wnat kind 
of material and felt» are required to 
make a first-class instrument, intend
ing purchaser» will find it to their ad 
vantage to consult me before purchas
ing.

Tamlsg a»d lepalrtag a hpertaHy.
«TAU work warranted firat-class. 
Order» left at the Book Stores of Mrs. 

Cook or Mr. Imrie promptly attended

EDW’D L BROWN
PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS

Goderieh, Sept. 10th, 1885. 8012-tf

MARBLE
WORKS.

JOSEPH VANSTONE,
PROPRIETOR,

Importer of and dealer In

[atMe&êratiite
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES,
BTC., ETC.

WindowiDoor Sills
and House Trimmings of all kinds in OHIO 

STONE.
49*All work designed and executed in the 

Beat Style.
N. C. BURWASH,

Manager Goderich Branch. 
Goderich, Sept. 10th, 1885. »12-3m

-NEW-

Repairing Shop.

I would inform the people of Goderich and 
surrounding country, that I am prepared to 
REPAIR all kinds ef SEWING MACHINES. 
Sc FURNISH PARTS and ATTACHMENTS 
for them at reasonable prices.

All work done on short notice. 
^Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Shop, two doors south of Signal Office. North 
street. All orders left at Mr, Naftel’s In
surance Office promptly attended to.

THOS. ANGUS.
Qpderich, Sept. 3rd, 1835. 2Cli-lm

BUSINESS COLLEGE
IN CONNECTION WITH

U WOODSTOCK COLLEGE,
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

The College has been thoroughly reorgan
ized, and placed in the hands of a most able 
staff of Teachers (including two who have 
been Principals of similar and successful 
institutions). Course most thorough and 
practical. Fees very moderate.

For full information address-—
N. WOLVERTON. B.A., Principal, 

Woodstock College.

Quadruple-Plated. Silverware.

ANOTHER LOT OF

AN ENTIRELY NEW LOT Of

WALL PAPERS & BORDERS
i

BlgtsaJs ZBoolszs,

Csisli. ZGoolrs.

Stephen’s Blue-Black Writing Inks.
QUARTS, pints AND HALF PINTS.

JAMES IMRIE, -A

2010-131 North Side Market Square, Goderich.

PALL MILLINERY.
MISS GrIEt_AJEI-A-Ad:

Take» pleeeore in announcing that ahe has returned from her trip east, and has 
now in stock a large assortment of FANCY TRIMMINGS, consisting ofaiding wings, Birds, Feathers, Ribbons, &c.

I hare all the latest novelties in Hat», Bonnet», Shapes, Shades of Color etc

INSPECTION INVIVBD.
Goderich, Sept. 17th, 1885. 20Utf

SUGAR.
For 023.© 2vT022Lt±2. QmTey

FOR 25 CENTS,
WITH EVERY PUCHASE 

50c. WORTH OF TEA.
OF

CO A L.
I am now prepared to fill order» for all kinds 

of Coal. I handle only the best Coal, and those 
buying from me can depend on quality and 
weight.

I will sell this No. 1 Coal at as low a rate a» 
any in the business.

I am bound to satisfy purchaser».
Present price of

Chestnut 4 Stove Coal, $6.50 
- $6.25

Leave your orders with

T, N. DANCEY,
Goderich.

or at JAS. SAUNDERS * SON’S Variety 
Store.

Goderich, Sept. îrd, 1885. #1141

§3»*Give us a trial and you will get satisfaction.

MARSHALL BROS.,
Tea Merchants, next door to Porter & Sumner’s New Jewellery Store

GODERICH.Goderich, Sept. 10th, 1885. 2612-lm

B. PEOUDFOOT
Has Just received a large addition to hla «took of

DRY GOODS !
Suitable to this season of the year, which he is determined to sell at the LOW rut ««..tui FldURES. Also a full .apply of ». uie low EST posai hie

Fresh. Orooeriee,
Canned Ooods,

Crookery <5e Glassware
Flour, Feed, <Sco., kco.

rv-All kind, of Farm Produce taken In exchange for Good*.
IhTO^ÎâM, S&Tl0«1071,8(1 te“u “ 5T*


